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Funding feud 

Boston Public School students are reaping the benefits of $144 million in state aid this year. 

The 1993 Education Reform 

Act changed the rules for 

local schools in every com

munity in Massachusetts. In 
a year-long series of reports 

beginning this week, 

Community Newspaper 

Company, which publishes 

The Allston-Brighton TAB, 

will explore the impact this 

key piece of legislation has 

had on local schools in the 

five years since it was signed 

into law. 
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Boston Public Schools could soon be facing 
a battle for Education Reform money 
By Michele Netto, Chris Szechenyi 
and Eric Bauer 
CNC Staff Writers 

I 
t began with a bold promise: billions of dol
lars in new state aid would provide every pub
lic school student in Massachusetts with a 
consistent level of education, whether the stu
dent lives in a wealthy suburb or a threadbare 

urban neighborhood. 
Since the Education Reform Act of 1993 was 

implemented, this promise had enabled Boston to 
double the amount of local aid it receives from the 
state. That money-$144.2 million in fiscal 1998 
- is allowing Boston to make sweeping improve
ments to its schools. The city now offers full-day 
kindergarten for all 5-year-olds. Two years ago, 
new English language arts textbooks were given to 
students in every grade. Last year, it was reading. 
This year, it's science and, next year, social studies 

texts will be replaced. Kindergarten and first-grade 
student-teacher ratios have been reduced from 28: 1 
to 25:1. 

Ed Reform is doing its job, say top-level Boston 
school administrators. It is, by dumping state dol-_ 
lars into the neediest systems, beginning to level 
the playing field for students, whether they live in 
Boston or Belmont. 

''Without those additional dollars, we would 
have been much harder pressed to come up with 
and meet the level of standards we're implement
ing," said Boston Public School Superintendent 
Thomas Payzant. 

But officials at some suburban school systems 
are crying foul. They say the state's Ed Reform 
fonnula puts too much money in the coffers of 
Boston and other urban school systems. Instead of 
bringing equity to school funding, they say it has 
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Co ' ing 
wit 
student 
sprawl 
Boston's universities 
are growing and 
residents are feeling 
the squeeze 

By Tom Witkowski, Jeff Klineman 
and Debra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writers 

0 ne Boston resident has 
taken to knocking on the 
door of a group of college 

students at 6 a.m. to ask for a cup of 
sugar. This works especially well on 
mornings after they have been party
ing loudly in the middle of the night, 
waking neighbors. She has even 
resorted to writing letters to the stu
dents' parents. 

In Allston-Brighton and in every 
neighborhood in the city, residents 
must find ways to coexist with their 
college student neighbors. Boston has 
more than 80,<XX> college students 
who make up about 15 pen:ent of the 
city's total population. With 32 col
leges and universities in the city, no 
neighborlmcx:l is immune from univer
sity sprawl. Students willing to pay top 
dollar drive up rental prices. 
Universities with growing student pop
ulations gobble up buildings and 
vacant land to build dormitories for 
their students. And the people who live 
in Boston get squeezed more and more 
by a growing student population. 

City officials are encouraging col
leges to build more student housing to 
ease the pressure on the city's rental 
markets. But there is no one city office 
or agency that tracks town/gown rela
tionships across the city and acts as a 
watchdog for the city's neighbomoods. 

The Boston Redevelopment 
Authority, through its Institutional 
Development department, handles 
dorm construction plans, but only if 
the construction is part of a master 
plan or will be built on BRA land. 
The police or neighborhood services 
are typically the first agencies called 
in to handle minor complaints. The 
city's licensing board looks into situ
ations like the death of MIT fresh
man Scott Krueger last year in an 
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WEATHER·TITE . 
SSAVES 

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • TRIM 

Kahlua 
Bacardi 
Smirnoff 
Dewars 

~----... ---
1.75 ml 

1.75 ml 

1.75 ml 

Mondavi Woodbridge 
Cabernet Sauvignon Sauvignon Blanc 
Merlot White Zinfandel 
Chardonnay Zinfandel 
$10.99 1.5 Lt $8.99 1.5 Lt .........................................•.......................... 
Miller 30 pk cans $12.99 + dep. 

,;%teifERING DANCE LESSONS 
:t:ll . ...,t8:·:-·:·;::+......._ ____________ ........ = .. ~" ...,·:;; t::=·=;~~r:.)1 ,_., 

Catered Sundae Parties 
To make your business or family events a "~weet 
Success". Lizzy's Homemade Ice cream Moody 
Street, Waltham 781-893-6677 Fax code 6026 

FRENCH CREPES 
The new hot trend! Forget boring salads & birthday 

cakes. We bake and flip hot fresh crepes in front 
of you. All functi'Ons 10 to 100 people Call Elsa & 

David's French Crepes 617-305-2310 

PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND 
Computer birthday parties/school vacation camp 

1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019 

PONY RIDES 
For birthday parties, parades, plays. Tons of 

references. 1-508-653-0397 

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES 
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come 
true" 781-828-7028 Canton Fax code 6002 

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham 
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks in
cluded. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008 

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND 
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music, 
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700 

www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004 

'ntact Stephi · 

1-800-624· 

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre 
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa & 
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax 6027 

ERJrERTAINMENT 
%'''""'''(;};: ..... 

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller. 
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH 

1-617-566-0067 

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY 
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at your place 
or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 Fax code 6023 

CARICATURES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Private/Corporate Events. Call Katz Cartoon Studio 

1-617-484-3101 Fax Code 6046 

Fully Automated Redemption Center 
Lottery • Plenty of Free Parking 

Not responsible for typographical errors 

End Zone Plaza Hotel Restaurant & Sports Bar 
Live entertainment. New restaurant menus. Come 

play pool & darts! 1-508-543-4000 Fax 6041 

WALNUT HILL INVITATIONS 
Specializes in one of a kind invitations & 

announcements made with beautiful hand made 
paper from around the world. Call 508-651-7755 or 
visit website: www.walnuthill.com. Fax Code 6042. 

A CORDIAL TOUCH Uniquely your own 
announcements • Invitations • holiday cards • 

stationary• favors• gifts. 508-653-4410 

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and 
Mary Ann. Weddings, Society and Corporate 
Functions. 1-508-473-4077 Fax code 6013 

Bring a piano bar to your party. Your guests will 
love singing along - books distributed with words to 
500 songs. Mel 1-617-923-6291 Fax Code 6040 
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St. Elizabeth's may 
lay off workers 

Oakwood Care Center 
\ 

Hospital cites federal 
cuts in Medicare and 
Medicaid 
reimbursements 

Amendment "was really sort of a 
warning shot to hospitals," said 
Judy Glasser, a spokeswoman for 
the Massachusetts Hospital 
Association, which represents 
acute-care hospitals and hospital 
systems in Massachusetts. ''These 
are the most significant changes to 
Medicare since the system was 
enacted in the 1960s." 

workers walk picket line 

By Debra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writer 

S t. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
alerted employees last week 
of possible layoffs because 

of a decreased budget in the 
upcoming fiscal year, which begins 
Oct. 1. The Brighton hospital 
employs 2,000 people, including a 
large number of Allston and 
Brighton residents. Earlier this 
month, it impo ed a hiring freeze 
and put out a request for voluntary 
retirements. 

The actions are reverberations of 
the federal Balanced Budget 
Amendment passed last year. The 
amendment reduced the reimburse
ments hospitals receive for the care 
of Medicare and Medicaid patients. 

"We've had a hiring freeze, and 
we've had voluntary retirements 
and we've been able to have signifi
cant savings with that," said hospi
tal spokeswoman Sonja Hagopian. 

The reductions in Medicare reim
bursements to Massachusetts hospi
tals will total $1.7 billion over five 
years, said Glasser. "With that mag
nitude of cuts, it's not hard to see 
that every hospital in the state is 
affected. On average, Medicare 
comprises 40 percent of their bud
get. ... On the Medicaid side, it's 
about 8 percent, so the impact is a 
lot less." 

However, Glasser pointed out that 
individual hospitals that serve a dis
proportionate number of Medicaid 
patients would fee] the effects of the 
federal reimbursement cuts much 
more than the statewide figure 
reflects. 

While Medicare is federal health 
insurance for those aged 65 years 
and over, as well as for the disabled, 
the federal-state Medicaid program 
is for the needy, blind and disabled, 
and some aged citizens. 

Brighton nursing ' 
home stays open 
as union protests 
pay, staffing 

By Debra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writer 

Eighty-fivestriking 
union workers at the 
Oakwood Care Center 
nursing home in 

Brighton are entering their third 
week on the picket line to protest 
the salary structure and staffing 
levels at the home. 

Patients' families, community 
members and local politicians 
have walked the picket line in sup
port of the striking workers, who 
say the SunRise Corporation, 
which owns the home, underpays 
its workers and understaffs its 
homes. 

''The starting pay now is $7.10, 
so they can't keep anybody," said 
Myrlene Lauriston, a union 
employee who was picketing in 
front of Oakwood last week. "We 
have people who have been here 
for 23 years and are only making 
$10.50. Can you imagine?" 

SunRise Corporation owns 36 
nursing homes in Massachusetts, 
which makes it one of the largest 
nursing home chains in the state. 
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St. Elizabeth's offered early 
retirement buyout packages for 
employees over age 62 as a first 
step toward reducing staff. A final 
decision about layoffs will depend 
on the number of employees who 
take advantage of the early retire
ment offer, Hagopian said. 

"I don't know what's next 
because the budget is still being 
finalized," said Hagopian. "We're 
looking at all the options." The hos
pital has no plans to scale back the 
programs, she added. ''The impact 
on the -patient will be zero. The 
patient will not be able to tell." 

Organizations such as the 
Massachu etts Hospital Association 
are working on a national level to 
reverse some of the provision~ of 
the balanced budget, said Glasser. 
But individual hospitals need to find 
immediate solutions to their declin
ing budgets, she said. 

"Hospitals are being asked to 
maintain the same hospitals and 
care for the same patients, if not 
more, despite the fact that we had a 
patient increase," said Hagopian. 
"Jn two or three or four years, the 
cuts get even deeper .... What's 
going on now is in anticipation of 
these cuts." 

The company is based in New 
Mexico and owns about 390 nurs- ~ 
ing homes nationwide. Four of 
SunRise's Massachusetts nursing 
homes are unionized, including 
Glenwood Convalescent Center in 
Lowell which also went on strike 
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St. Elizabeth's current operating 
budget is $200 million. The loss in 
revenue from the Medicare and 
Medicaid reimbursements is $4 mil
lion, according to Hagopian. 
However, she added that the hospi
tal hopes to make up much of that 
loss in revenue from its continued 
increase in patient volume. 

Hospitals nationwide are working 
to balance similarly reduced bud
gets, said Hagopian. 

The Balanced Budget 

State Rep. Kevin Honan (D
Brighton) aid St. Elizabeth's "fiscal 
stability" is important because it is a 
major employer in the community. 

''The volume of patient care is up 
6 percent, so it appears to me it is a 
healthy institution doing fairly well 
and dealing with the issues that the 
entire health-care system in Boston 
is dealing with," he said. 

The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a 
public hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 7, in 
Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following 
item: 
•an application by Haitian International Cuisine, 
1616 Commonwealth Ave., to transfer its seven
day malt and wine license to Bamboo Inc. The 

license would be used at the same location. 
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on Sept. 13. 
Striking workers say the chain 

needs to improve the working con
ditions at its homes before they 
will return to work. 

''The staffing is outrageous," 
Lauriston said. ''There's one staff 
person for 50 patients sometimes." 
Lauriston worked at Oakwood 
Care Center for 3 1/2 years, and 
quit last January to work for 
Service Employees International 
Union Local 285, which represents 
the workers. Lauriston said that 
more than 90 percent of 
Oakwood's staff members are 
Haitian like herself. 

The front of Oakwood Care 
Center, located on Bigelow Street 
near Oak Square, has been covered 
with plastic tarps, making it diffi
cult for strikers to see inside or for 
patients to see out. 

''The patients' care plans are 
exactly the same as they were 
before this started," said SunRise 
spokesperson Karen Gilliland. "I 
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Signs propped in front of the Oakwood Care Center nursing home. 

"I miss them being 
around." 

Ed Sinowsky, Oakwood Care 
Center resident 

can assure you that we have pro
fessional nurses on staff, and 
they're taking care of the patients 
appropriately." 

Staff members and management 
personnel from other SunRise 
facilities have been brought in to 
temporarily fill the gaps left by 
striking workers, she said. 

Gilliland was not able to confirm 
how many new employees had 
been hired, or whether they are 
certified. 

"I miss them being around," said 
72 year-old Ed Sinowsky, who has 
lived at Oakwood for seven years. 
He was one of the few patients 
strikers had seen walking outside 

the building for exerci e, or visit
ing a neighborhood store, since the 
strike began. 

"I'm now the only one who 
goes" to the store, said Sinowsky 
who was carrying a brown paper 
bag fult of red-boxed cigarettes he 
had bought for himself and the 
other patients. 

According to Sinowsky, the 
replacement workers are keeping 
the nursing home running ade
quately, although they have asked 
some patients not to go out on 
walks. 

''They're doing the same work," 
said Sinowsky. "The food's about 
the same." As for the patients, 
"they have bingo," said Sinowsky. 
''They're smoking like fiends," he 
added. 

Negotiators have asked SunRise 
to raise the starting wage for certi
fied nursing assistants to $8.75 an 
hour, which would match starting 
wages at other SunRise nursing 
homes in Massachusetts, said 
Charles. They have also asked for 
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A new face in Brighton Market owner 
wants fast food Former coach takes 

post at Boston College 
neighborhood center 

By Debra Goldstein 
TAB Staff Writer 

F ormer Boston College base
ball coach and Brighton 
native Richard "Moe" 

Maloney has been named assistant 
director of the Boston College 
Neighborhood Center. 

Maloney will devote most of his z 
0
8 

efforts toward neighborhood out- z 

reach, according to Neighborhood ~ 
w 

Center Director Maria Di Chiappari. ~ 
He will meet with representatives of o 

::r::
b various community organizations, a. 

Brighton business 
will appeal Licensing 
Board decision 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he owner of MIMO's Italian 
Market is challenging the 
city's decision not to allow 

it to open a fast-food restaurant at the 
comer of Washington and Lake 
streets in Brighton. 

they are delighted that a new two
story brick office building will be 
constructed on the vacant lot, they 
say they are not happy with the idea 
of a fast-food restaurant at the site. 

gather their input and inform them 
of Boston College resources avail
able to them. 

He will also be coordinating a 
program that sends BC student-ath
letes into classrooms at all 14 
Allston-Brighton public schools to 
discuss their life experiences and 
serve as role models. The idea is to 
"help educate through athletic 
responsibility," Maloney said. 

Fonner Boston College baseball coach Richard "Moe" Maloney will coordinate activities 
for Allston-Brighton children through the Boston College Neighborhood Center. 

According to vice president Paul 
Colletti, MIMO's has filed an appeal 
of that decision in Suffolk County 
Superior Court. In February, the city 
of Boston Licensing Board denied 
MIMO's application for a common 
victualer license, which is needed to 
sell food. 

The 4,000-square-foot building 
will house the corporate offices of 
World Wide Realty Development 
and MIMO's Italian Market, both 
owned by Mark Cappola of Newton. 
In July, Cappola's company, Cappola 
Real Estate Holding Company, pur
chased the property, which is located 
next to the Allston-Brighton YMCA, 
from Marc Gordon, who has owned 
it for the past 10 years. Over the 
years, Gordon had approached the 
community with various proposals 
for the site, including a doughnut 
shop and a muffler repair shop, none 
of which ever materialized. 

In addition, Maloney will be 
coordinating a program that will 
bring school kids on field trips to 
Boston College. 

''Even though we're so close to 
the community, a lot of the kids 
have never seen Boston College," 
he said. 

Brighton is Boston College's 
neighbor, and that's where the 
Neighborhood Center comes in," he 
added. ''To see the relationship 

"Even though we' re 
so close to the 

community, a lot of 
the kids have never 

seen Boston College." 

Richard "Moe" Maloney 

between the two so-called commu
nities is fantastic. It's hard to say 
it'll get better, but I think it will." 

Maloney stepped down earlier 
this year after 10 seasons as Boston 

The clouds are lifting in Boston to reveal the city's fine 
dining. Come September 30th, 1998, smoking will be 

restricted in the city's restaurants. This means an 
environment where everyone can enjoy their meal 

even more. So although we may not be able to reduce 
the waiting lines, we can certainly reduce the smoke. 

College's head baseball coach. He 
led the Eagles to siX 20-win seasons 
and three Beanpot Tournament 
titles. 

Prior to arriving at BC, Maloney 
was the assistant baseball coach at 
Bentley College and held head 
coaching jobs at Watertown High 
School and Massachusetts Bay 
Community College, where he was 
also assistant athletic director. He 
also served as basketball coach at 
Matignon High School and Boston 
State College. 

Maloney graduated from Boston 
College in 1960 with a bachelor's 
degree in economics, and earned a 
master's degree in education from 
Boston State College in 1962. 0 

However, the company will not 
open a restaurant until it receives the 
proper license, Colletti said. 

''We have a hearing date in 
December," he said. "But we're cur
rently negotiating with the city to see 
if this can be resolved without going 
to court." 

However, Ellen Rooney, chair
woman of the licensing board, said 
she is not aware of any negotiations. 

''The normal recourse when some
one is denied a common victualer 
license is to appeal the decision to 
Superior Court," said Rooney. 

Although many neighbors say 

MIMO's restaurant training facili
ty will occupy the basement of the 
building. Some Brighton residents, 
however, thought the company was 
not even allowed to prepare food on 
site. 

'The city's parks department told 
them they could· not have food in the 
building," said Genevieve Ferullo, 
president of the LUCK 
Neighborhood Association. 

But park department official Brian 
McLaughlin said that was not the 
case. 

"They can train people to prepare 
food, but they can't sell any food at 
the site," he said. 0 
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Burritos & Tacos To Go! 

/ Best Burrito in Boston -- Boston Magazine 1998 

#1 Mexican and #1 Best Buy in Boston - Zagat's 1998 Survey 

Boston's Best Mexican Restaurant -- Improper Bostonian 1998 

#1 Mexican Restaurant and #1 Cheap Eats - Tab Readers Choice A wards 1998 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
1412 Beacon Street •Coolidge Comer• Brookline· 739-7300 

446 Harvard Street • JFK Crossing • Brookline • 277-7111 

•-------Thank You!--------~• 

General Dentistry for the Entire Family 
................................................................................................................................... 

ANNA K. McGUIRE, D.M.D. 
+ Caring for the Dental Needs of Your Entire Family 
+ Home/In Office Bleaching Systems Available 

+ Same Day Emergency Appointments 
+ Extended Evening & Weekend Hours for 

Your Convenience, lncludini Sundays 

+Most Insurance Accepted 
+Conveniently Located on the Green Line "B" Train 

1607 Commonwealth Ave. + Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 782-5455 fax: (617) 787-6025 
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Strike enters third week 
HOME, from page 3 
a 50-cent wage increase for all staff 
members and two additional calen
dar holidays annually. They current
ly have six holidays, while other 
Massachusetts nursing homes pro
vide 12 staff holidays. Finally, the 
union asked SunRise to create a 
trust fund by deducting 1 percent of 
all gross salaries to assist people 
who want to return to school. 

"We've come to agreement on 
some terms, but we're still negotiat
ing," said Gilliland. "We definitely 
intend on coming to a resolution on 
this, but as far as when, we don't 
know." 

Gilliland was unable to comment 
on the specifics on any settlement 
offers. 

According to former Oakwood 
medical records clerk Jean-Bemac 
Charles, SunRise offered to give 
Oakwood's workers 30-cent raises, 
which would not increase again until 
the ye~ 200 l. The union was will
ing to agree on the 30-cent raises, 
but has not been able to come to an 

agreement with SunRise on the 
other issues. 

SunRise offered to raise the start
ing salary to $8 per hour, but the 
increase would not apply to current 
staff members who are making less 
than $8 per hour, according to 
Charles. Also, SunRise was not will
ing to increase the number of annual 
staff holidays or create a trust fund, 
said Charles. 

''The negotiations have been get
ting nowhere," said Charles. He was 
informed Tuesday, Sept. 22, that he 
had been fired from his position 
along with five certified nursing 
assistants and all the nursing home's 
nutritionists. At Glenwood Nursing 
Home, 62 of their 65 striking staff 
members have been fired, said 
Charles. 

''The only reason that we have the 
strike is because [SunRise] didn't 
want the union in the building," said 
Charles, who believes SunRise 
wanted a reason to fire the union
ized workers. 'That was the chance 
to get them out of there." 0 

IN BRIEF 

Changes in food 
stamp eligibility 
Some vulnerable immigrants will be 
able to receive federal food stamps 
again beginning in November. 
Applications may be made prior to a 
Nov. 1 start date, in order to receive 
assistance in-a timely manner. State 
food stamp offices will accept appli
cations for food stamps beginning 
Oct. 1. 

For more information, call the 
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee 
Servi.ce at 202-783-7509. 

After-school 
programs planned 
School-age youngsters 6 years of 
age and older are invited to take part 
in after school programs from 3:30-
4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays during 
October at the Faneuil Branch 
Library, 419 Faneuil St., Brighton. 

The weekly meetings are both 
entertaining and educational and 
include interesting school-age pro
grams on the arts, science, nature, 
and other activities. Celebrate 
Columbus Day on Oct. 7, Noah 

··· .•.·. ·.· ·.·!·.·.·.·:·.··:·.······· ·.·.··.·:··.·• .. · .. ·:··· ·.· ···.·.··.·· ·· 

Webster's Birthday on Oct. 14 and 
make a craft on Oct. 21 and Oct. 
28. 

All programs are free and open to 
the public. For information call 
782-6705. 

"Now that I have BankBoston 
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Some businesses improve customer service 
with a new toll-free number. 

We did it by opening a new company. 
For 175 years Eastern Enterprises has been ServicEdge is an energy systems and services 

commited to the well being of local communities company built around a local network of expert 

throughout eastern Massachusetts. Coming into your technicians. Providing you with heating and water 

homes and businesses under the trusted brand heating system maintenance contracts , tune-ups, 

Boston Gas Company. And now, due to a restructuring and equipment installations and upgrades . Not to 

of the energy industry, we're pleased to offer customers mention, an unparalleled level of customer service. 

an even greater degree of service and dedication Make sure to look for ServicEdge in your neighbor-

through an entirely new company called ServicEdge.™ hood. Or call them today at 1-888-942-EDGE (3343). 

stern Enterprises oston9gas 
fastam Ent01p1ises 

•• ervicEdge· 
fasr ernfnrerprlses 

The purchase of services from Serv1cEdge has no effect on the ava1ta bt11ty, price or terms of service from our afltltate . Boston Gas. 
Lic&nsed in Massachusells: 2262C, 113C. 

Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing 
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside, 
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside, 
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to 
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence, 
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents, 
families, and caregivers is deeply valued. 

Our services include: 

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care ·Wound Management 

•Comprehensive Rehab Program ·Pain Management 

•Medically Complex Care • Diabetic Management 
Management ·Surgical Recovery 

• IV Therapy • Care and Comfort 

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton, 
please call 617-787-2300. 

100 NORTH BEACON STREET • BOSTON, MA 02134 
JCAHO AC C REDITED 

Reserve Credit, I don't have to worry 

about accidentally bouncing a check:' 

Open a Basic Checking account with a low monthly fee today. 

And add Reserve Credit to prevent overdrawing your account. 

Stop by any branch or call 1-800-2-BOSTON. 

b BankBoston 
First Community Bank-

Member FDIC• Reserve Credit for qualified customers 
:.:·:.::"·:·······: .. :·. · ··: ·:··:.: . .'.' .'::··· .... :·:·: .... ·":_:::::: . . 
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Allston library plans include 50-f oot tree 
Residents, city 
discuss ideas for 
N. Harvard St. Branch 

By I.ind.a Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he phrase "branch library" 
has taken on a whole new 
meaning for the soon-to

be built Allston Branch of the 
Boston Public Library. 

The reason: the library will ~ 
wrapped around a nearly 70-year
old majestic European copper 
beech tree. 

''The tree is in great shape. It's in 
good health structurally and bio
logically," said landscape Heather 
Heimarck. "It's about 50 feet tall 
and has a canopy that is 50 feet 
wide, so it is [not too difficult] to 
structure a building around it with
out disturbing its roots too much. 
Now we can spend time preparing 
it for construction, feeding it ~d 
pruning it." 

Heimarck, as well as members of 
the Library Advisory Committee 
and the project architects, met with 
community members last week to 
update them on the progress of the 
new library. 

At the meeting, Tim Love of 

the architectural firm, Machado · 
& Silvetti, said the tree will be 
the focal point of one of the two 
outside courtyards, accessible 
from inside. Because the court
yards will be glassed off from the 
interior of the building, they will 
allow natural light to shine 
through. In warm weather, people 
can go outside to sit and read or 
just relax. The courtyard featuring 
the copper beech will be for chil
dren. 

Groundbreaking for the 20,000-
square-foot building is scheduled 
for the summer of 1999. 

Harvard University has donated 
57,000 square feet of land on North 
Harvard Street to the city for the 
library. The site is part of the for
mer McNamara Cement plant. The 
library will be built at the corner of 
North Harvard and Etonia streets. 
There will be parking in the rear of 
the building. 

While the interior of the library 
has been pretty much mapped out, 
architects have not yet designed the 
exterior of the building. Love said 
that's the next step. 

''Then we'll bring back our 
designs to the community," he said. 

Some of the items library offi
cials would like to see included in 
the library are a children's section 

Compare the rate on your current savings account to 
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle 
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates 
available in the market. The account offers tiered 
int~rest rates, so the more money you save, the 
higher your interest rate goes. 

APY 

4.50% 

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible 
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings 
count toward your combined Circle relationship 
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and 

' savings service fees. 

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens 
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more 
information. 

4.00% 

3.25% 

3.00% 

1.75% 

t: en IZI:NS BANK 

Not Your Typical Bank. 

containing 50,000 books; an 
adult/young adult section with 
32,500 books; a children's section 
with 17 ,000 books; 15 displayed 
newspapers with storage for back 
issues; 85 displayed magazines 
with storage for back issues; and 

"We will work 
to find a way 

to get the immigrant 
population 

involved. And 
we will also 

look at programming 
for early 

childhood education." 

Worth Douglas, assistant 
superintendent of neighborhood 

library services 

700 videos; 1,000 books on tape; 
and 800 CDs. 

In addition, the library would 
have a lecture hall with seating for 

BALANCES OF: 

$50,000 or more 

$25,000-$49,999 

$10,000-$24,999 

$2,500-$9' 999 

$.01-$2,499 

Member FDIC/DIF. Customer must have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings Accounts availahle for personal accounts only. 
111e minimum balance to open a Circle Savings Account is S2,500. Annual Percentage Yield effective 8/6/98, is subject co change, and may vary by state. 

APYs are based on daily balances maintained in the account. Fees can reduce earnings on the account if average monthly balances fall below $2,500. 

150 people. The lecture hall will 
also be a polling site. Th.ere will 
also be a conference room that will 
seat 15 and a study room that can 
accommodate as many as four chil
dren or adults; 18 computers for 
public access to library catalogs, 
databases and the Internet; a built
in projection screen and projection 
room; televisions and a VCR for 
viewing or previewing movies. 
Every meeting room will be wired 
for cable and the Internet. 

Although most residents at 
last Wednesday's meeting appeared 
pleased with the programming 
for the new library, Paul Creighton, 
the executive director of the 
Allston-Brighten Area Planning 
Council, has asked library officials 
to consider some type of program 
geared to young children, as well 
as to people from all parts of 
Allston, not just those who live 
nearby. 

"We have to create an invitation 
to residents that goes across the 
community," said Worth Douglas, 
assistant superintendent of neigh
borhood library services. "We will 
work to find a way to get the 
immigrant population involved. 
And we will also look at program
ming for early childhood educa
tion." 

In May the library advisory com
mittee visited libraries in Waltham, 
Arlington and Winchester. The 
committee looked at the facilities 
in those communities because they 
were all renovated in the past two 
years, Doug1as said. The members 
of the advisory committee are for
mer Allston-Brighton City 
Councilor Brian McLaughlin; 
Nancy Grilk, an aide to Allston
Brighton City Councilor Brian 
Honan; Ljllian Burgess, an Allston 
resident, who works at St. 
Anthony's School and Parish; Paul 
Berkeley, president of the Allston 
Civic Association; and Allston resi
dent Ellin Murphy, who is a 
teacher at the Thomas Gardner 
Elementary School. 

That process for a new 
Allston Branch Library began in 
1993 when Menino, then acting 
mayor, promised the Allston com
munity he would build a new 
library to replace the antiquated 
one shut down during a rash of 
budget cuts in the ear1y 1980s 
because of Proposition 2 1/2. The 
proposal for North Harvard Street, 
which runs between Cambridge 
Street and Western Avenue, comes 
after years of speculation about just 
where the library should be locat
ed. 0 

Russo1 

Butternut 
Squash~~,&t 

We have: 
plantS;, 

560 Plea'sa 

Inc. 

lb 

head 

$1.98 

NOW ACC PTING FALL MERCHANDISE 
We sell, buy and fr(lde ~(}SQnol 

doyweor and oq:essories {oo iewelry} 
T .... ,.;,.r...,.-..1 in contemporary fosfiion. We pay 

.40% cash or 55% stor~ a-edit 
of our resole price, 

~ 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031 
~~o c! Hours: Mon-Sot 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon· Spm 
~ We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sell us dothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a pareni) and present a vahd driver's license, passport, stole or U.S. Military l.D. 
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BG football player charged 
with assault, suspended 

9-day Seminar 

CHINA FALUN GONG 
This extraordinary, powerful mind-body exercise system has brought healthier 

physical and mental conditions for millions of people worldwide since it was first 
introduced to the public in 1992. 

In this 9-day seminar, you will receive an in-depth teaching of the principles of 
Falun Gong. You will learn about the path of cultivation that begins with being a good 
person and leads to Enlightenment. The seminar will also be beneficial to people 
interested in subjects like health and alternative medicine, martial arts qigong, ESP, 
parapsychology, and Oriental mysticism, etc. In addition, you will also learn 5 sim
ple, yet very effective exercises. 

Police arrest player 
following Cleveland 
Circle incident 

By Matt Fogelman 
TAB Staff Writer 

Q uinton Lee, a 22-year-old 
Boston College football 
player, has been suspended 
indefinitely from the 

team after being arrested Sept. 20 
in an alcohol-related incident out
side a Brighton patty celebrating 
his team's Sept. 19 victory over 
Temple. 

Lee, a junior backup running 
back from Houston, Texas, was 
arraigned last Monday in Brighton 
District Court. He pied not guilty 
on charges of disorderly conduct, 
resisting arrest, drinking in public 
and assault and battery on a police 
officer. 

Boston police encountered Lee 
outside an off-campus bash in the 
Cleveland Circle area on lO 
Sutherland Road at 12:20 a.m. on 
Sept. 20. According to police 
spokesman Joseph Nagle, Lee was 
holding a red plastic cup of beer, 
which police asked him to dump 
out. 

Lee refused the officers' request 
and drank the rest of the beverage, 
Nagle said. Lee then allegedly 
threw the cup on the ground and 
began to yell at officers. About 20 
to 30 people gathered, and several 
of Lee's friends tried to carry him 
away from police, but Lee kept 
yelling and trying to get back 
toward the officers, Nagle said. 

The group, including Lee, soon 
dispersed, Nagle said, but as the 
officers circled the block minutes 
later, they spotted Lee on Beacon 
Street. Lee again began to ye11 at 
the officers, and as they 
approached him, he started to run 
up Chestnut Hill Avenue, police 

said. Some people tried to block 
police from chasing Lee, but after a 
brief chase, they arrested him in 
front of 350 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

After getting out of the police 
car, Lee again began screaming at 
police, Nagle said. Lee allegedly 
kicked one officer as they came 
into the station, and tried to head
butt another. 

"I'm going to kill you [expletive] 
crackers," Nagle said Lee screamed 
at officers. 

Lee was placed.in a cell for 
about 45 minutes before being 
booked on the various charges. He 
posted a cash bail of $250 last 
Monday. 

Boston College spokesman Reid 
Oslin said the length of Lee's foot
ball suspension is up to head coach 
Jim O'Brien. An athletic depart
ment spokesman said Lee would 
likely be suspended until the judi
cial process had been completed. 
The college's Dean of Student 
Development is also reviewing the 
police report, and will decide if Lee 
will be disciplined in regard to his 
academic or housing status at the 
college, Oslin said. 

The 5-foot, 10-inch, 195-pound 
Lee lives on campus. He is a com
munications major at the school's 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

The Texas high school star was a 
Boston College redshirt in 1995, 
and played ha1f a season in 1996, 
gaining 149 yards, before leaving 
the team for personal reasons, 
according to the Boston College 
football Web page. Lee rejoined the 
team after O'Brien was hired as 
head coach at the end of 1996, and 
played all of 1997, gaining 313 
yards and scoring one touchdown. 

This year, Lee and Cedric 
Washington have backed up starter 
Mike Cloud. In three games, Lee 
has 138 yards and one touchdown, 
including 85 yards against Rutgers 
on Sept. 12. He played sparingly 

IN BRIEF 

BAIA meets Oct. 1 
The Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting at 7 p.rn. 
Thursday, Oct. I, in the 
Community Room at Boston Police 
District 14, 301 Washington St., 
Brighton. The agenda includes: 
• City Council minutes 
• a presentation by state Senate 
candidate Steven Tolman 
• discussion of a plan by East 
Boston Neighborhood Health 
Services to house inpatient residen
tial services on the third floor at 
320 Washington St. 
• a discussion of a plan to install an 
apartment in a commercial building 
at 569 Cambridge St., Brighton 
• a discussion of a plan by the 
owner of 705 Cambridge St., 
Brighton, to change the legal occu
pancy of the property from one 
family to two families 
• a discussion of a request by 
Ducky Wok for a beer and wine 
license at 122-126 Harvard Ave., 
Allston 
• a discussion of a request by 
Bamboo Inc. to transfer a beer and 
wine license for 1616 
Commonwealth Ave. 
• a presentation by the owners of 
~ise. C?~ys Pizza, 547 'Yashington 

St., Brighton 
•an update on plans for a new Post 
Office building in Brighton Center 
• an update on the development 
plans for 1700 Commonwealth 
Ave. 
• an update on plans by Berklee 
College of Music for student 
rehearsal space on Fordham Road. 

Street fair will 
feature many activities 
An open house and street fair will 
be held Oct. 4 at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center at 
287 Western Ave. in Allston. The 
fair will include amusement rides, 
games, raffles, a flea market, health 
screenings and food. 

Donations of household items. 
and clean clothing are welcome. 
Vendors are also invited to have 
craft tables at the event. 

For more information, call 
Ginger Ferlisi-Wilson, the center's 
director of development and public 
affairs, at 783-0500, ext.268. 

Book group begins 
The Adult Book Discussion Group 
at the Brighton Branch Library will 
begin a new season at 6:30 p.m. 
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Quinton Lee 

against Temple. 

Dates: 

Time: 

Place: 

Contact: 

Directions: 

October 3 (Saturday) - October 11 (Sunday) 

SAT & SUN 
MON through FRI 

5 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
7 p.m.-9:30 p.m 

Academy of Chinese Martial Arts 
215 Prospect Street, Cambridge, MA 02139 

(617) 547-5165 Internet: http://falun.mit.edu 

By T: Take Red-Line to Central Sq. Wark along Prospect Street 
for 2 blocks. You will see Store 24 at Broadway. Academy is half a 
block further. 

By car: Prospect Street is off Massachusetts Avenue at Central 
Sq. You can park along Broadway 

Lee is due back in court Oct. 27 
for a pretrial conference. 0 

Cost: Free of Charge, Critically ill patients please do not attend. 

The path to return to your True Self 

Law Offices of 

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr. 
850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 16A 

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 

Concentrating in All Aspects of 

PERSONAL INJURY LAW 
(617) 277-6767 

FREE CONSULTATION. 

No FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL. 

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS 

AND WEEKENDS. 

HOME APPOINTMENTS. 

'/'\ Lawyer Dedicated to Results 
and Client Service." 

Citizens Circle 
15 Month CD 

Limited Time Offer 
Available only at Citizens Bank. 

Call 1-800-922-9999 for information, 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

+: CITIZENS BANK 

Not Your Typical Bank. 

Member FDIC/DIE This offer is available to qrcle Checking amomcrs only and cannot be combined with any other offer. Citizens Circle Account is 
available for personal accounts only and muse lie opened wieh $500 opening balance and you muse maintain minimum combined qualifying balances 

of $),000 to waive monchly checking fees. Minimum CD opening deposit of $1,000. Subscancial penalty for early withdraw!. 
Annual Percentage Yield effective as of 9/ I 0/98 and is subject co change and is only available ac Cicizens Bank of Massachusetts branches. 
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IN BRIEF, from page 7 
Thursday, Oct. 8, at 6:30 p.m. The first book 
to be read is "Here on Earth" by Alice 
Hoffman. It is a modern-day version of 
Emily Bronte's "Wuthering Heights." 

a.m. and pick up free tickets to the Harvard
Comell football game, which kicks off at 1 
p.m. For lunch and ticket reservations, call 
Kevin McCluskey or his staff at 495-4955 no 
later than Wednesday, Oct. 7. 

Mr. Clean 
The book is available at the front desk of 

the Brighton Branch and all interested are 
invited to participate and join the group 
which will meet regularly, once a month on a 
Thursday evening. The Brighton Branch 
Library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road. 

For more information, call 782-6032. 

Drinking water 
may be discolored 
Necessary water main work may cause tem
porary drinking water discoloration in 
Allston and Brighton during the week of 
Oct. 5, according to the Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority. 

The water is safe for consumption, but res
idents may wish to store several gallons of 
water, prior to Monday, Oct. 5, for drinking 
and cooking purposes. In addition, residents 
should avoid washing white or light-colored 
clothing in washing machines. 

For further information, call Community 
Coordinator Jeff McLaughlin at 241-6057. 

Senator Tolman holds off ice hours 
Senator Warren E. Tolman CD-Watertown) 
will hold office hours on Thursday, Oct. 1, 
from 5-6:30 p.m. at the Academy Hill 
Branch of the Boston Public Library located 
at 40 Academy Hill Road in Brighton. A 
member of Senator Tolman's staff will be 
available to meet with residents. 

Harvard hosts 
Allston-Brighton Day 

Free workshop is for homeowners 
The Allston Brighton Community 
Development Corporation and the 
Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance 
wiU offer a free two-part workshop for 
homeowners called "Homeowner 201." 

The course will cover such topics as prop
erty maintenance, lead paint, landlord-t~nant 
issues, insurance, crime prevention, fire safe
ty and the availability of loans and grants. 
Graduates of the class are eligible for dis
counts at participating hardware stores and 
homeowners insurance companies. 

Homeowner 201 will be offered on two 
Saturdays, Oct. 3 and Oct. 10, from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. at the Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation office at 15 North 
Beacon St. in Allston. 

Registration is required. For more informa
tion and to register, call the Alliance at 265-
8995. 

En Espanol: How to buy a house 
Allston Brighton Community Development 
Corporation and Boston Federal Savings 
Bank are offering a four-session course .on 
home buying. The class will be conducted in 
Spanish and will meet once on four 
Saturdays from Oct. 24 through Nov. 14 
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., at the CDC office 
at 15 North Beacon St. in Allston. 

Income-eligible graduates will receive a 
discount of $500 to $1,000 off closing costs 
when they purchase a home in Boston, and 
eligibility for low-interest rate loans from the 
MHFA Homebuyer Counseling program. 

Registration is required, and the registra
tion fee is $25 per person or $40 per house
hold. 

Call Elizabeth Palma at 787-3874 for more 
information or to sign up. 

Harvard University's Office of Community 
Affairs will host its annual Allston-Brighton 
Day at Harvard Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 
10. This year's event will take place at the 
Allston-Brighton tent, located between the 
Dillon Field House and the Palmer Dixon 
Tennis Courts at Harvard. 

Enjoy a complimentary lunch at 11 :30 
Paul Wolf of Mr. Squeegee Co, inpects his haodiword on a Brighton Center pizza shop window. 

DiFRANCO ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98P-2045 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Marie DiFranco 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Marie DiFranco late of the County of Suf
folk Date of Death August 31, 1998 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Jo
seph DiFranco of Waltham, in the County 
of Middlesex, be appointed executor, 
without sureties on his bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate 
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00A.M.) ON October 8, 1998. 

Wills onlv: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
cased, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rufe 16. 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 9/14/98 

#668961 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/29/98 

DONOVAN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. 98P-2046 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Marguerite Donovan 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Marguerite Donovan late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death August 25, 199B 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will be proved and allowed and that Nan
cy Farrell of Boston, in the County of Suf
folk, be appointed executrix, without sure
ties on her bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate 
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON October 8, 1998. 

Wills onlv: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rufe 16. 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 9/14/98 
Richard lanella 

INBRIEF,page 9 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court by Ryan Michael Hougham of 20 
Ledgemere Road Boston Suffolk 02135, 
a minor, by Teresa Macas his mother and 
next friend, praying that his name may be 
changed as folfows: 

Ryan Michael Hougham to Ryan 
Michael 
Macas 

Wills only: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti
tion , stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rufe 16. 

Wills onlv: In addition you must file a 
written affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and 
grounds upon which the objection is 
cased, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rufe 16. 

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First Justice of said Court. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your Justice of said Court. 
attorney should file a written appearance Date 9/21/98 
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock Date 9/16/98 Richard lanella 

Register of Probate Court in the forenoon on the 15th day of Octo
ber, 1998. 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 16th day of 
September, 1998. 

#670167 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/29/98 

MASSON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98P·1041 

NOTICE 

#668960 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/29/98 

McAULIFFE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH 
OF MASSACHUSETIS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98P-2119 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Susan McAuliffe a/k/a 
Susan M. McAuliffe 

#668608 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/29/98 

PIMENTEULORENZO DIVORCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98D-0058 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
Victor B. Pimentel, Plaintiff 

v. 
Ruth E. Lorenzo, Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 
To all persons interested in the estate of 
Susan McAuliffe - a/k/a Susan M. Mc- A Complaint has been presented to this 
Auliffe late of the County of Suffolk Date Court by the Plaintiff, Victor B. Pimentel, 
of Death December 7, 1997 seeking a Divorce. 

Register of Probate Court In the ESTATE OF Mary F. Masson 
A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will and one codicil be proved and al
lowed and that Mary Ahearn of Boston, in 
the County of Suffolk, be appointed ad
ministratrix, with the will annexed, with 
sureties on her bond. The first named ex
ecutrix has died and the alternate execu
trix has neither accepted nor declined to 
serve. 

You are required to serve upon Victor B. 
Pimentel - plaintiff - whose address is 
247 East Eighth Street, Apt. 13, South 
Boston, MA 02127 your answer on or be
fore December 3, 1998. If you fail to do 
so, the court will proceed to the hearing 
and adjudication of this action. You are 
also required to file a copy of your an
swer in the office of the Register of this 
Court at Boston. 

#668962 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/29/98 

HOUGHAM NAME CHANGE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98C-0311 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 

To William Hougham of Brookline in the 
County of Norfolk and to all persons inter
ested in the petition hereinafter de
scribed. 

To all persons interested in the estate of 
Mary F. Masson late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death January 8, 1998 

A petition has been presented in the 
above captioned matter praying that the 
will and one codicil be proved and al
lowed and that Diane M. Brown, of Bos
ton, in the County of Suffolk be appointed 
executrix, without sureties on her bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate 
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 AM.) ON October 15, 
1998. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate 
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON October 15, 
1998. 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this 
17th day of September, 1998. 

Richard lanella 
Register of Probate Court 

#667070 
Allston-Brighton 
10/13/98 
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IN BRIEF, from page 8 

Apply for Citizen 
Police Academy 
Residents interested in participating 
in the Boston Police Department's 
Citizen Police Academy may now 
apply for the fall session. 
Applications may be picked up and 
returned at the Brighton Center 
police station's Community Service 
Office at 301 Washington Street, 
Brighton, MA 02135. 

The academy will meet on 
Tuesday for nine consecutive weeks, 
from Oct. 6 through Dec. 1. Classes 
will be held in the District 14 
Community Room from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Eligible applicants must be at 
least 21 years old and Boston resi
dents. People with criminal histories 
are prohibited from participating in 
the academy. 

Participants will learn how the 
Police Department operates, as well 
as commonly used procedures and 
laws. The curriculum will include 
such subjects as recruitment, training 
and education, constitutional and 
criminal law, and drug investigation 
and laws. 

Flu vaccines offered · 
at area retail sites 
The Visiting Nurse Association of 
Boston's Community Outreach 
Program will provide flu vaccines to 
residents again this year. 

Vaccinations are advised for those: 
over 65 years old; suffering from 
chronic heart, lung or kidney disor
ders; or concerned about the tem
porarily debilitating effects of 
influenza. 

The national Centers for Disease 
Control urges the high-risk popula
tion to receive the vaccine before the 
end of October. 

A VNA nurse will be available 
to provide flu vaccines at Star 
Market at 370 Western Ave. in 
Brighton on Oct. 13 from 10 a.m.-1 
p.m., and on Oct. 24 from 9 a.m.
noon. Flu vaccines will also be avail
able at Osco Drug on Brighton 
Avenue in Allston on Oct. 16 from 3-
5 p.m. 

The cost of the vaccine is $10, but 
is free of charge to some Medicare 
"B" patients and members of Aetna 
U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare 
Plan. In order to determine eligibility 
for a free vaccine, residents are 
required to bring all insurance cards 
to the clinic. 

For more information about the 
vaccine program or any Community 
Outreach Program, contact the VNA 
of Boston at 457-7942. 

Free lecture series theme is 
'Bostonians at Home' 
"Bostonians At Home: Three 
Centuries of American Domestic 
Life," a new lecture series, will be 
held at the Brighton Branch Library. 

The first talk, 'The History of the 
Paul Revere House," is scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 1. Speaker · 
Patrick Leehey, director of research 
for the Paul Revere House, will talk 
about the life of silversmith and 
engraver Paul Revere, and will dis
cuss the inhabitants of the historic 
house, which is a rare example of 
17th-century urban architecture. 

The public is invited and admis
sion is free. The library is located at 
40 Academy Hill Road. 

The program is co-sponsored by 
the Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society and the Friends of the 
Brighton Branch Library. 

For further information, call 782-
6032. 

IN BRIEF 

Clinic for immigrants 
to resume in November 
The Irish Immigration Center's free 
legal advice clinic at The Kells pub 
in Allston will take place the sec
ond Monday of every month start
ing in November. 

There will be no clinic in 
October, but immigrants can call 
the immigration hotline at 367-
1126 with any questions. 

Ballet Theatre of Boston 
hosts fall festival 
The Ballet Theatre of Boston will 
present its fourth annual fall festi
val on Sunday, Oct. 4, noon-5 p.m. 
at the Publick Theatre and adjoin
ing Soldier's Field Park in 
Brighton. The fall festival kicks off 
the company's 13th season and cel
ebrates the pan:icipation of children 
and the performing arts. 

The fall festival is an old-fash
ioned outdoor fair that includes 
carnival games, food stands, a flea 
market and much more, all on the 
grounds surrounding the Charles 
River. Children and adults will be 
entertained by Boston youth arts 

groups, including Ballet Theatre's 
Youth Works, Riverside Theatre 
Works' "Mixed Emotions", 
Polynesian Dance Arts, flamenco 
and Irish step dancers and others 
on the outdoor stage of the Publick 
Theatre. Culminating the events on 
stage, Ballet Theatre's company 
will perform excerpts from 
Sleeping Beauty, Cinderella and a 
new work by artistic director Jose 
Mateo. 

'".Pie festival provides the opportu
nity for chilPren and their families 
to discover first-hand that the arts 
are not only culturally vital and edu
cational, but also fun. Tickets are $4 
for children and $6 for adults, and 
include one free carnival game and 
entry to win a family four pack of 
tickets to ''The Nutcracker." Call 
262-0961 for more information. 

Honan holds office hours 
City Councilor Brian Honan will 
hold office hours in the district on 
Friday, Oct.2, at 10 a.m. at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
Honan can also be reached at 
Boston City Hall at 635-3113. 
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,.~ Va~g~":.rd rn ' Medical Associates 

\DQE!!!~~::MqA!t~!~ • 
Please join Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care for a women's 
health forum to be held on Thursday, October l from 5:30 - 9:00 pm at Harvard Vanguard Medical 
Associates, Kenmore. Our keynote address is Women ... Keeping Our Lives A Priority. Speaker 
Jeanne Driscoll, MS, RN, CS, is a specialist on women and family issues. A light supper will 
be served. 

Please choose two of the following workshops: 
• Nutrition and Cancer Prevention 
• Fitness Basics 
• Vegetarian Basics 
•Menopause 
• Back to Work and Breast Feeding 

• Coping with Adolescents 
• Osteoporosis 
• Birth Control Options 
• Eating Disorders 

Space is limited ... to register call ( 617) 421-2929. 

Sponsored by ff!I Harvard Pilgrim FREE~ Open to the public 
V HealthCare 

~ SEIME BANKS SAY THANKS 

Our new checking accounts work for you. Our combined minimum is easier than ever to achieve. 

All of your accounts including checking, savings, CD's, IRA's and MMDA's, work to waive mon~hly fees. 

Plus, you get the kinds of benefits you want: free ATM transactions, no w.ithdra~al fees, free checks, 

and interest on your checking balance. Come in and _open your account today. 

Telephone: 617 730-3500 
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square 

- '0111 
Member FDIC/DIF 
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Reform review 
T he Education Refonn Act of 1993 has been a boon for 

Boston Public Schools, providing hundreds of millions of 
dollars for its struggling system. 

Proponents of the landmark legislation saw it as a comprehensive 
blueprint aimed at leveling the playing field in public education 
while raising the standards statewide. Indeed, in lower-income com
munities and big cities such as Boston, Ed Reform and its complex 
change in state funding served to pump cash into the public schools, 
bringing in more teachers, better equipment and an overall 
improvement in the ability of that community to educate its chil
dren. But many middle-income and well-to-do communities have 
only received a minimum amount of aid, leaving many taxpayers 
and school officials feeling they haven't gotten their fair share. 

It is this fact that has some suburban taxpayers and school offi
cials up in arms. While the quality of education and teacher training 
in particular are getting the most ink lately, the fairness of the Ed 
Reform funding formula has been the focus of an important debate 
since the new law was passed. 

This edition of our newspaper includes the first of what will be a 
monthly series during this school year looking at how we pay for 
public education, how well the statewide testing program works, 
how schools stack up against one another and the cost of special 
education, among other topics. 

This first installment looks at how local schools compare to the 
state's "foundation budget" -the amount the state recommends as 
the minimum each town should be spending on its schools. The sto
ries in this series are being created by a team of reporters_ and edi
tors from throughout the company's 100-plus newspapers in eastern 
Massachusetts. Our efforts are meant to shine light on this impor
tant issue, to look at how the billions of dollars in Education 
Reform money have been spent, and to find out what you, out read-

. ers, think are the successes or failures of Ed Reform. 
No one is· against quality public education. The debate has always 

been about how to achieve that and how to pay for it. To help focus 
that debate, we are plarirung a public forum on Education Reform 
starting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, at the Museum of Our 
National Heritage in Lexington. A pane] of educators and experts in 
the field will face questioning from a panel of journalists. We hope 
many of the questions raised in this forum will flow from you, our 
readers. We hope you'l1 plan to attend the forum, give us feedback 
through calls, letters to the editor and e-mails to this newspaper. We 
believe we share an interest in this most important topic: ·the educa
tion of our children. 
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I SPEAK-OUT! 

Students help 
the community 
I don't read anything in the letters to 
the editor that are pro-landlord, pro
universities or pro-students. All the 
articles are about students. There are 
lots of people who rent apartments 
in the Allston-Brighton and 
Brookline area who are not stu
dents. They should not be classified 
together. Many of the students 
choose to live in Allston and 
Brighton because they want to and 
they have to. The schools shouldn't 
have ~o tell them that they should 
live on campus. All of the landlords 
who are owner-occupants in 
Allston-Brighton benefit greatly 
from the students. As a result of the 
high rents, all of their property val
ues have gone up exorbitantly. 
Without the students, the values of · 
their properties would go down. 
Additionally, because the values 
have gone up so high, the taxes on 
those properties have gone up so 
high as well. Some of those tax 
money could be used for police and 
inspectional services to make sure 
everything is done properly. 

Look into illegal housing 
I'm calling about the illegal housing 
that's in Allston-Brighton. Recently 
the [Boston] Herald did a report on 
some illegal housing. [I know of 
one place where] there's a four-fam-

ily [home] that's illegal. It should be 
a two family. I'd be curious if the 
TAB could watch this process to see 
if the city does anything and see if 
they do something about the illegal 
housing in the community. I view 
this as the biggest threat to our com
munity here in Allston-Brighton. So 
far nothing has happened and the 
city does not seem to care. I hope 
you'll consider looking into it. 

Bringing Mandela to life 
Our deepest and most heartfelt 
thanks to Mr. Kevin McCluskey, the 
govenunentaddcornmunityaffairs 
director for Harvard University. 
Kevin, through his great good 

LETTERS 

graces, was able to make the recent 
Nelson Mandela speech [at 
Harvard] come alive for a number 
of students and residents of Allston
Brighton·: It was inspirational and 
because of Kevin we have kids who 
think that they can helieve in their 
principles and become president. 

Praising our paper 
I'm a visitor to Brighton. I've been 
reading the Allston-Brighton TAB. I 
must say I found it to be a very 
informative, well-written communi
ty newspaper. I was surprised by it. 
I had a pleasant afternoon reading it 
while I was out shopping. I just 
wanted to pass that on to you. 

Keep food off Washington Street site president. We rejected the restaurant, but would accept a 
two-story building with a teaching kitchen in the base-

1 would like to state my objections to plans by MIMO's ment. They planned to have two offices on the second 
Italian Market to sell food at the corner of Lake and floor, one for MIMO's corporation and the other for 
Washington streets in Brighton. World Wide Realty Development, of which Mark 

The site had been owned by Marc Gordon and had Capolla is president. 
become an eyesore in the neighborhood. Over the years, In February, Mr. Coletti appeared before Main Streets 
several proposals of fast-food operations had been pre- to present his plans for the building's design, and Main 
sented and rejected by the neighborhood. There were Streets approved of his building and plans. In April, he 
two that had been accepted but never materialized. appeared before the Boston Parks & Recreation 

The MIMO's Corporation first came to the Brighton Commission to present his plans as a would-be abutter 
Allston Improvement Association in November with the to Park Departm'ent properly. He was given approval to 
proposal for a restaurant. It was rejected. At the time build the building with the stipulation that there was to 
Terry Morris was the developer, Joseph Consalvo the be no food sold at the site. 
consultant and Mark Capolla the president. In February, Marc Gordon and Paul Coletti had 

In January, we were again approached by Paul appeared before the Licensing Board and were denied a 
Coletti, an alderman from Newton and now vice presi-
d t d ral f th MIMO' C i-: common victualer's license. They are now appealing 
en an gene manager o e s orporauon; th d · · d h h · " Dec be 

J h C al th d .i, d M k C 11 thf e ec1s10n an ave a eanng set ior em r. 
0~2 ..... 2nLX01, . ~ .. ~v .. epF¥~jlll ..... a:- . ... ~.w.~~c.;.e ~- ..... ~ : ~ ,· •• ,,,.. - .- ...•. LETfERS,page-12-
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COJMJMENTARY 

Chages in store in 
Brighton Center 
S o, what's new in Brighton 

Center? 
As you walk or drive 

along Washington and Market 
streets, take a look at two establish
ments that have recently completed 
exterior renovations: Dorr's Liquor 
Mart (354 Washington St.) and 
Jasmine's Bistro (4-21 Market St.). 
Both stores have installed new 
awnings and lighting fixtures. Both 
are also participants in the Brighton 
Main Streets Storefront 
Improvement Program. 

The Storefront Improvement 
Program provides matching grants 
to store and business owners in the 
Brighton Main Streets District. The 
grant- up to $3,500 - may be 
used for new signs, awnings or 
light fixtures. 

Eight stores were selected for the 
first round of the improvements. 
Dorr's and Jasmine's Bistro are the 
first to complete their work. Look 
for corning developments at 
Imperial Pizza, and at the former 
Shamrock at 338 Washington St. 
Other improvements are planned 
for Brighton Travel and Mandy & 
Joe's Restaurant and Deli on 
Washington Street. David Khoury, 
the owner of 559-569 Washington 
St. (the location of "Wings 
Express" in Oak Square) is the 
most recent applicant to the pro
gram. 

The Khan family at Jasmine's 
Bistro are thrilled with their new 
look. 

"It's a true improvement for us," 
said Yasmeen Khan. 

Jasmine's Bistro serves 
Hungarian and Near Eastern cui
sine for dinner six nights a week. 
The unique combination is the 
result of two chefs - . Yasmeen 
Khan prepares the Near Eastern 
food, while her husband Nazula 
takes charge of the Hungarian dish
es. The restaurant has been at its 
Market Street location for six 
years. 

Sonia Lee Boyd has been a 
Brighton resident for more than 30 
years and said the improvements 
are noteworthy. 

"I think [that Dorr's] looks great. 
Skip [Devershian] is a hard worker 
and deserves a great-looking 
store." 

Skip Devershian has been the 
owner at Dorr's since 1985. In 
addition to the new lights and 
awnings, Mr. Devershian also com
pleted new exterior surfacing and 

MARQUIS 
REAL EST.ATE 

•>Better 
l•~ffOilleS I .. and Gardens® 

Nobody Knows 
Homes Better™ 

~__,;,.,.~~ 

Skip Devershian of Dorr's Liquor Mart. 

has rernolded the interior of his 
establishment. 

Ann Griffin is the program man
ager for Brighion Main Streets. She 

invites residents and business own
ers who want more information 
about the Storefront Improvement 
Program to call her at 779-9200. 

Visit our Open House and learn how Simmons 
Graduate Programs in Education can help you 
make your dream come true. Talk with Program 
Directors. students, and alumnae to discover the 
difference our flexible programs, personal atten
tion, and quality reputation can make for you. 

• Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) 
• Elementary and Secondary School Teaching 
•Master of Science in Education; 
Programs in Special Education (M.S. Ed.) 

·Master of Arts in Teaching English as a Second 
Language (MATESL) 

• Dual Degree Masters Programs 
• Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study 

for General Purposes (GAGS) 

OPEN HOUSE 10/5 
Graduate Programs 
in Education 

... 6 pm Monday, October 5 

.,. 300 The Fenway 
Main College Building 
Boston, MA 
Parking available 
behind the building 

.,. RSVP if possible; 
Call 617-521-2910 

... http ://www.simmons.edu 

SIMMONS 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION 

Council news, 
served up stale 
W ant to know what's 

going on in the week
ly Boston City 

Council hearings? 
Well, if you want news on the 

most important issues, you could 

Linda 
Rosencrance 

peruse the daily or weekly newspa
pers. And if you want a more in
depth account of the proceedings, 
you could watch the hearing on 
Cablevision. 

But whatever you do, don't read 
the latest edition of the City Record, 
the official chronicle of municipal 
affairs. The record does publish City 
Council news. The 
only problem - the 

remains: What purpose does it 
serve to publish news that hap
pened last year? 

No one at City Hall is sure. 
Boston City Clerk Rosaria 

Salemo said within two days of 
each City Council hearing, her 
office gets a transcript of the votes 
that were recorded at that hearing 
for the public to view. 

''The City Council stenographer 
gets us a skeleton of the actions 
about two days after the hearing," 
Salemo said. 

But, she said, it is the city's print
ing office that typesets the minutes 
and gets prepares them for publica
tion in the City Record, which is 
produced by a different department. 
She said the printing department 
also compiles the City Council 
actions in a bound volume, which is 
published at the end of each year. 

However, the procedure does not 
always work. 
Dennehy said the 

news is a year old. 
The council's 

actions from Sept. 
10, 1997, are printed 
in the Sept. 7, 1998, 
issue of the City 
Record. 

And that's the 
good news. 

"We're more up to 
date than we ever 
have been," said 

The bad news 
is, if you want : 

to read the 
debate behind 

a particular City 
Council vote in 
the City Record, 

last time the annual 
records were bound 
and published was 
in 1996. Again, he 
said, his office was 
going to get things 
up to date. 

Again, that's the 
good news. 

The bad news is, 
if you want to read 
the debate behind a 
particular City Paul Dennehy, acting 

superintendent of the 

forget about it 

city's printing office. 
''The City Council minutes have 
always been used as filler. But I 
told [my boss] that we need to get 
them caught up." 

Back Bay City Councilor 
Thomas Keane agrees. 

"And I'll see what I can do to get 
it changed," he said. 

Granted the City Record is pri
marily an advertising vehicle - it 
bills itself as the "most widely sub
scribed to state or local advertising 
vehicle in New England" - which 
publishes notices and advertise
ments for the procurement of 
goods, materials and services that 
are estimated to equal or exceed 
$10,000. 

Nevertheless, the question 

. Large Cheese Pizza 
& 9 Buffal-0 Wings. 

CENTER 
HOUSE 
cf .f>iu.A. 

Council vote in the 
City Record, forget 

about it- because it's against state 
law to publish that debate in the 
City Record. 

The law, Ch. 447 of the Acts of 
1947, created the City Record. That 
law prohibits the publication of the 
substance of debates in the City 
Record. It also prohibits the city 
from paying to publish those 
debates elsewhere. 

Makes a citizen wonder what the 
politicians-James Michael 
Curley was mayor in May 1947, 
although he was in jail- at that 
time didn't want the public to 
know. 0 

Linda Rosencrance is the City 
Hall reporter for The Allston
Brighton TAB. 
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LEITERS, from page 10 
Finally on July 30, 1998, Mark 

Capolla purchased the land at 480 
Washington St. in Brighton from 
Marc Gordon for the amount of 
$300,000, according to the Registry 
of Deeds. In August, they discov
ered that the tanks from the former 
gas station that had originally 
owned the property were still in the 
ground and had them removed, only 
to discover they were contaminated. 

With regard to the zoning regula
tions, we have checked out Article 
51, and according to that, this is a 
district in which a restaurant would 
not be allowed. I 

The people in the neighborhood 
would welcome an office or med
ical building in the location, but the 
developers insist on stores. Boston 
Police Capt. William Evans wrote a 
letter to the Licensing Board and 
explained that a restaurant would be 
wrong at this location, as the traffic 
on Lake Street and additional traffic 
already in the area would cause a 

dangerous situation. Not only that, 
but the people who live on Lake 
Street are so tired of going out 
every morning and picking up all 
the fast-food containers thrown on 
their lawns from all these places. 
We have all the Boston College stu
dents, plus the foreign language 
school, walking up and down Lake 
Street dropping off these containers. 

I feel the people should be aware 
of all the facts in this case. 

Genevieve R. Ferullo, Brighton 

What we share 
Ten months ago I started spending a 
lot of time in Allston and Brighton. 
As I helpe.d manage my brother Gil 
Hoy's run for state Representative, I 
got to know the neighborhoods and 
not just the shortest route to Caldor's. 
I got to know the people and not just 
the great restaurants. I've seen how 
very much we have in common and 
how much we care about the same 
things. 

At the same time, I was disap-

1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our ','Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue. 

Service depends on cab availability. www.redcabs.com 
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pointed to see what lengths some 
people will stoop to in order to 
win an election, and how the 
worst parts of :;ome people sur
face when they are challenged. It 
was especially hard for me as a 
sister to experience the endless 
attacks. 

However, as a small group 
demeaned, an even larger group 
chose not to condemn, as evidenced 
by the election returns. I believe that 
Gil's goodness as a person, as well as 
his dedication to us in the political 
realm, shined through. I am so proud 
and endlessly grateful for that. 

In the days and years to follow I 
join you in support of Brian Golden, 
a fine, hard-working man, and Kevin 
Honan, a bright spot in my campaign 
memories. 

Thanks for being a part of my 
falling in love with the 18th Suffolk 
District. 

Tracy Hoy Clark, Brooldine 

TAB should 
encourage debate 
Over the past few years, when so 
many people have been working so 
hard to redesign City Hall Plaza, we 
have all understood the importance 
of public debate and have done 

Fresh 
Bluefish Fillets 
............ . $3.99 lb. 

large 
Raw Shrimp 
............ . $6.99 lb. 

' ( 

Tell us Wllat 
Yllllink! 

------=- We. want to 

hear from you. 
l..etteJ.'s or guest 

cohimns should be 
typewritten and 

signed; a dajtime phone number 
is required fur verification. Or call 

•. our reader call-in line at433- · 
8329. By maikTheTAB 
Cooununity Ne~ Letters 
to the Editor, P.O. Qox 9112, 
Needham, MA 02492. By fax; 
(617) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
ppanepento@cnc.com 

everything we can to foster it. In that 
spirit, The TAB's recent column 
("No 'Trust' in Plaza plans," Sept. 
22-28) could have been a welcome 
contribution. 

Unfortunately, it didn't address the 
Plaza and how it could be 
redesigned. Instead it repeated sever
al errors about the Trust for City Hall 
Plaza, including a set of unjustified 
attacks against our volunteers, claim
ing that they are all ready to make 
money on the redesign. 

It also repeated a very old com
plaint that the process has not been 
public enough. Not only have we 
taken major strides to create many 
forums for open discussion by the 
public on the project, but The TAB 
itself and other newspapers have 
now devoted a great deal more space 
to opponents attacking the redesign 
effort than to offering a complete 
description of the proposal for read
ers. 

We hope that The TAB will con
tinue to encourage public debate, and 
even criticism, about the proposal to 
redesign the Plaza. After all, it was 
criticism about public process that 
led to the creation of the Fenton 
panel. But when we've made the 
changes that critics asked for, and 
responded to them at countless pub
lic meetings, at some point the old 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

saws should be put to rest. 
In the meantime, we hope that The 

TAB can both encourage public 
debate and require accuracy from 
columnists when attacking the plan 
for the Plaza and the civic-minded 
volunteers who are working hard to 
bring it about. 

Catherine Donaher; PresU:lent, Trust 
for City Hall Plaw 

I am not profiting 
When I see an error repeated twice in 
the paper, I feel I have to write in 
about it and correct it. 

The TAB has mistakenly said in 
two articles that I am going to profit 
from the redesign of City Hall Plaza. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. I would like your readers to 
know that I have no financial interest 
of any kind in this undertaking. 

At 81 years old, I have taken on 
this project out of a lifelong love 
for the city of Boston. I will con
tribute all of the time and resources 
I can, but I will not receive even a 
token from this, beyond the plea
sure of working to make the Plaza a 
place we can all enjoy together as a 
community, and one we can be 
proud of. I also know that all of the 
Trust's volunteers are likewise 
civic-minded, and have devoted 
many, many hours and considerable 
talent to this. 

I understand and welcome debate 
about our efforts to redesign City 
Hall Plaza. The task will be contro
versial, and I would expect to draw 
new ideas as well as criticism from 
many people. I only ask that you get 
the facts straight, and I would appre
ciate your correcting this error. 

Norman B. Leventhal, chairman, 
Trust for City Hall Plaw 

&litor's note: The TAB has never 
said that Norman Leventhal or any 
other member of the Trust for City 
Hall Plaza will profit from the plans 
for City Hall Plaza, only that the 
possibility exists that Trust members 
could profit from any development. 

l::xpecting a child? Caritas OB/CYN Croup delivers high quality, 

personal care that's close to home. Here, you 'II be treated by physicians who 

specialize in obstetrics and gynecology. and who'll help you through every 

aspect of labor, delivery, prenatal and postpartum care. 

We even have two certified nurse-midwives on staff. 

And, because our office is at St. Elizabeth's Medical 

Center, you' ll have instant access lo some of the region's 

most highly respected specialists and resources -

including a Level 11 I N urs~ry, in case compl ications arise. 

Call Caritas OB/CYN Croup at 617-562-7006 for a free 

information packet or for an appointment. Evening hours 

are available; most major insurance plans are accepted. 

Caritas 08/GYN Group 
at Brighton 

Call for your free 

Mother.1 eJ Bahie.1 

ill/orm.ation packet. 

11 Nevins St., Suite 406, Brighton, MA 02135 

An affiliate of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
Caritas Christi Health Care System 
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POLITICS 

Paying for police education 
Come Ask Us About 
Our Computerized 

Picture Cakes 
\I~' ~ can duplicate ANY photograph, 

T he City Council voted last 
Wednesday to approve the 
Quinn Bill, which will provide 

pay increases for police patrolmen 
who choose to further their educa
tion. The measure goes into effect in 

By Jeff Ousbome 

January of the year 2000, and will -
in part- replace cost-of-living 
salary increases in 2004 and 2005. 

'This is an incentive for those who 
have, or obtain, an associate's degree, 
a bachelor's degree, a master's 
degree or a law degree," said 
Councilor Brian Honan (D
Brighton). "We had two Public 
Safety committee meetings, we 
looked at the long-term financial 
implications for the city with repre
sentatives from the mayor's budget 
department, and felt comfortable that 
this would work." 

In addition to forfeiting salary 
increases in the last two years of their 
contract, the patrolmen's union 
agreed to mandatory drug testing as a 
concession. 

Now, the question is whether to 
give the other three police unions -
detectives, superior detectives, supe
rior officers - the same deal. 

Since those organizations have 
already filed legal claims for Quinn 
Bill benefits, Councilors Dan 
Conley (Hyde Parle) and Peggy 
Davis-Mullen (at large) proposed an 
amendment that would automatically 
make the bill applicable to all police
men. 

It was shot down. 
And the word from the mayor's 

office is that city shouldn't weaken 
its bargaining position - contracts 
with the other police are still pending 
- by simply granting the benefits 
outright. 

In any case, the bill should be a 
money-saver, at least according to 
Councilor at-Large St.ephen 
Murphy. 

"You'd have to have the whole 
force being granted [education incen
tive-related] increases before we'd 
have to pay out as much as the cost
of-living increases," he said. 

Progress on the library front 
The quest to build an Allston-branch 
public library lumbers on. But after 
years of delayed starts and disagree
ments over where to build the library, 
there are now unmistakable signs of 
(gasp) real progress. The largest 
problem, after procuring $6 million 
for the project, was simply finding 
open space. Then after Harvard's 
infamous land grab last year, the uni
versity agreed to provide a site at 308 
North Harvard St. in Allston. 

"Allston is very congested, and the 
site had to be accessible by public 
transportation and a bus line," said 
Worth Douglas of Brighton, who 
works for the Boston Public 
Libraries. " 

But now that the location is secure, 
attention has turned to design and 
planning. According to Brighton's 
Nancy Grilk - one among many 
working on the project- the inte1ior 
plans are finished, and the exterior 
design should be released in the next 
month (see related story). She also 
said a construction bid could go out 
sometime in the spring of 1999, and 

construction itself could begin in the 
summer of 1999. 

''We toured three suburban 
libraries and four branch libraries to 
see what we liked and didn't like," 
said Grilk, who works in the office of 

. City Councilor Brian Honan. 
"You'd think you'd just need some 
books and some comfortable chairs, 
right? But it's much more complicat
ed than that." 

State Rep. Kevin Honan (D
Brighton) was among those attending 
a meeting of the Library Task Force 
last Wednesday. And he was non-

rp 

plused about why progress has been 
so slow, given the fact that the nei¢1-
borhood has been without a library 
since 1981, and that this project has 
been perpetually "in the works" for 
the last few years. He did, of course, 
take time to praise resident involve
ment 

'The library committee has per
formed diligently and given a great 
deal of their time," said Honan. 
"Now we just need to make sure that 
it meets their standards." 

And now, about those A-Line T 
tracks ... 0 
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lJaqiels :Ballery 
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There are times when you know you need to see a specialist. And at those times, 

we think you should - without having to see your personal physician first. 

That's why the doctors of Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates have introduced 

self-referral. Now any patient with a Harvard Vanguard primary care doct or can go 

directly to any of our over 300 specialists - without getting a referra l. Of course, if 

you prefer, your personal physician can help you decide when to see a specia list and 

which one is right for you. And whichever approach you choose, you can be sure t hat 

your personal doctor and your specia list will collaborate to ensure your overall health. 

That's what our advanced clinical information system is designed to support. 

Because at Harvard Vanguard, we know you have your own preferences when it 

comes to your health care. And we want to offer you the choices to accommodate 

them. To find a doctor who sees things your way, call 1-888-876-HVMA. Or visit our 

Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org. 

Harvard 
Vanguard 

Medical Associates 

Our physicians accept the plans of HaNard Pilgrim Health Care as well as most indemnity insurances. 

Boston: Copley Boston: Kenmore Boston: Post Office Square Braintree Burlington Cambridge Chelmsford 
185 Dartmouth Street 133 Brookline Avenue 147 Milk Street 111 Grossman Drive 20 Wall Street 1611 Cambridge Street 228 Billerica Road 

Medford Peabody Quincy Somerville Watertown Wellesley West Roxbury 
26 City Hall Mall 2 Essex Center Drive 1250 Hancock St., S. Tower 40 Holland Street 485 Arsenal Street 230 Worcester St., (Rte. 9) 291 Independence Drive 

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School. 
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STEVEN TOLMAN 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

FOR STATE SENATE 
MIDDLESEX & SUFFOLK DISTRICT 

''THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ON 

SEPTEMBER 15.th." 

"I WILL CONTINUE TO WORK HARD TO 
EARN YOUR TRUST, 

RESPECT AND VOTE FOR THE 
GENERAL ELECTION ON TUESDAY, 

NOVEMBER 3, 1998." 

6~A.~~L~iM-
VOTE STEVEN TOLMAN 

STATE SENATE 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER IN OUR CAMPAIGN FOR 

THE STATE SENATE PLEASE CALL (617) 782-1444 
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT STEVEN TOLMAN FOR STATE SENATE 

• Experience·history. • 

Enter to win tickets to the Titanic Exhibit! 
Plus one grand prize winner will also win 

one night at the Seaport Hotel! 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER CoMPANY AND THE WORLD TRADE CENTER ARE GIVING AWAY 

100 FOUR PACKS TO THIS HISTORIC EXHIBIT, featuring relics from the ship itself! 

This could be your opportunity to see the l6-ton section of the 

Outer Hull recently discovered and now on display! OR BE THE GRAND 

PRIZE WINNER AND SPEND A LUXURIOUS NIGHT AT THE SEAPORT HOTEL! 

You can also enter 
online at 
www.townonline.com! 

II COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

www.townonline.com 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Yes! I want to win free tickets to the Titanic Exhibit located at the World Trade Center in Boston 

Please complete and send this form to: 'Titanic" ,do Community Newspaper Company, 
PO. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113. Contest deadline is Wednesday, October 21, 1998. 

Name: _______________ Address: _______________ _ 

City: ________________ State: ________ Zip: ______ _ 

Daytime Phone Number: E-mail Address:--------------
Rules: Fill out your name, address and daytime phone number on the entry form prO'Jided. Cut out and mail your entry to Convnumy Newspaper COllljlany. Proper postage is required. No purchase necessary. Wrmers 
win be chosen at random. Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable facsimile <iawn by hand will be. One entry per envelope. Copies of this newspaper are available at local Community Newspaper Company 
offices or at public libraries. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees of the Community Newspaper Company, the The Wockl Trade Center. and their respective affiliated companies, re1nsentati'les, ad agencie5 
and immediate families are not eligible. Not responsible fot late, lost or misdirected entries. Entries become the property of Community Newspaper Company. Each wimer gives permission to publish his/her name, 
town. and likeness with regard to ootcome of this <kawing. Community Newspaper Company reserves the right to alter or terminate this contest at any time. Deadlne for entry is Wednesday, October 21, 1998. 
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POLICE LOG 

Man charged twice 
on the same night 
D On Friday, Sept. 18, at 4:30 p.m., 
the Boston Police Department drug 
unit officers responded to the area of 
Bradbury and Mansfield streets in 
Brighton during an investigation of 
alleged drug activity in that area. 

According to reports, the officers 
saw a man exit a car parked on 
Mansfield Street and approach 
another man. The first man then 
allegedly gave the second man 
money and in return, received what 
appeared to be drugs, police said. 

The first man returned to his car, 
drove off and was stopped by 
police. Officers searched the man 
and found two plastic bags of 
cocaine, according to reports. 

John De Angelis, 20, of 25 
Bradbury St. in Brighton, will be 
summoned into Brighton Court on 
charges of possession of Class B, 
cocaine. 

Christian Perez, 33, of 1407 
Columbus Ave. #3 in Boston, was 

CEOC CHILD CARE 

Safe, nurturing, subsidized 
& affordable care for your 
preschool & school ~ 
child. Centers in Cambridge 
& Somerville. For info. cal I 
(617) 868-2900. 

later arrested in the area and charged 
with distribution of Class B, 
cocaine. Police seized $506, a cell 
phone and a beeper from Perez, 
according to reports. 

Later that night, at about 8: 15 
p.m., drug unit officers say they wit
nessed Perez allegedly distribute 
two bags of cocaine to another man. 
As officers approached the man and 
identified themselves, he allegedly 
attempted to put the two bags into 
his mouth, according to reports. 

Officers retrieved the items and 
arrested Perez for a second time. He 
is charged with possession of 
cocaine with intent to distribute. 

Anned robbery 
reported at bus stop 
El Boston Police were called to a 
bus stop outside of the McDonald's 
restaurant at 320 Western Ave. on 
Sept. 18 after a man reported an 
armed robbery. 

The man told police that he was 
waiting for the bus with two other 
people when two men allegedly 
stole $80 in cash and his MBTA 
pass, according to reports. The men 
allegedly told the victim they had a 
gun, but the victim said he did not 
see it. 

I 
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October 1 - 11 at The Wang Theatre 

Child Models Wanted 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films, 
fashion shows, trade shows and music videos. 

L.A. Krol. Executive Director of the world famous 
Barbi:on Modeling Agency is conducting complimentary 

auditions for its Child Modeling Divison at the 
John Hancock Conference Center, 40 Trinity Place, 

Copley Sq., Boston 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Sun., Oct. 4, 1998 • 10a.m.-4p.m. 

Ages 5-11 
Appointmems are limited 
Bv RESERVATION ONLY 
No Experience Required 

Call NOW!! 
(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.) ----
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POLICE LOG, from page 14 
The victim did not get a descrip

tion of the men because lhey 
allegedly kept telling him not to 
look at them. They fled the scene 
before police arrived. 

Police are investigating the inci
dent. 

Three charged with 
mariiuana possession 
II On Friday, Sept. 18, at 6:30 
p.m., Boston Police officers reported 
that they saw three suspects smok
ing marijuana at the intersection of 
Lincoln and Market streets in 
Brighton. During a search of the 
men, officers allegedly found two 
large bags and one small bag of 
marijuana. 

Police cited Jeffrey London, 35, 
of 70 Chiswick Road, Brighton; 
Kevin Powell, 36, of 254 Western 
Ave., Brighton; and David Powell, 
30, of 254 Western Ave., Brighton, 
on charges of possession of marijua
na. The men have been summoned 
to Brighton District Court. 

Police charge students 
• At 1: 11 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 

19, officers broke up a party on 
Brighton Avenue in Allston after 
hearing loud music corning from the 
fourth-floor apartment. Officers 
found people in the hallway and in 
the apartment, to which the front 
door was open. Officers checked 
IDs. They arrested Danielle 
Farlmato, 20, of 48 Brighton Ave. in 
Allston, and charged her with minor 
in possession of alcohol. Officers 
also airested the following people 
on charges of minor in possession of 
alcohol: Jose Gurgel, 19, 277 
Babcock St., Brighton; Matt 
Gradowski, 19, 273 Babcock St., 
Brighton; Carlo Trarnontozzi, 18, 36 
Pertshire Road, Brighton; Maro 
Salvucci, 20, 28 Quinby St., 
Watertown; Crystal Glennon, 20, 
130 North St. #11, Newtonville; 
Anna Kwan, 19, 7 Anderson St., 
Boston; and Catherine Harrington, 
19, 57 Church St., Watertown. 
Police confiscated a keg of beer 
from the property. 

• A man was observed by police 
on Saturday, Sept. 19 at 12:47 a.m., 
crossing Brighton Street at Chester 
Avenue carrying an open silver can 
of beer. Officers approached the 
man, who then allegedly covered the 
open container of beer with his 
sleeve, and searched his backpack. 
The backpack contained 10 cans of 
beer. Anthony Solimine, of 40 
Herson St., Watertown, was arrested 
and charged with minor in posses
sion of alcohol and open container 
of alcohol. During a search of 
Solimine, police found and confis
cated a fake ID that stated the sus
pect was 21 years old. The man 
admitted that he bought the alcohol 
with the false ID and was also 
charged with false identification, 
according to police reports. 

• Officers on patrol on Saturday, 
Sept. 19, at 9:30 p.m., spotted a man 
on Commonwealth Avenue who 
was allegedly drinking alcohol in 
public, police said. Officers warned 
the man that he could be arrested 
and should not drink in public, 
according to reports. Three hours 
later, at 12:35 p.m., officers 
observed the man and another male 
allegedly drinking beer from plastic 
cups at the corner of Englewood 
Avenue and Sutherland Road. 
Matthew Warner, 20, of 1682 
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton and 
Matthew Mccaffrey, 20, 23 
Columbia St., Watertown, were 
arrested and charged with being a 
minor in po~§Sjqn .. qf..alc~lhol. - ....... 
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Surf 108 channels 
of.choice 

OptimumlV by Cablevision 
has tt}e biggest and best 
cable lineup in Boston. 

Now featuring BET Movies. 

Don't have OptimumTV? 

call 787.8888 
www.ca.blevision-boston.com 

OptimiiiiiTii® 
Programming and pricing subject to change. 

IT'S WHAT TO WATCH 
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SENIOR LIVING 

Opportunities for your golderi years . 
By Iinda Frank 
Assistant Lifestyles Editor 

S omeone once said life begins 
at 50. 

The saying takes on new 
meaning as new options become 
available for people in their 60s, 
70s, 80s and beyond. The TAB, for 
its special Senior Living section, 
examines some of those options. 

Making transitions 
One sparkling September morn

ing, a group of women in the 
Heritage at the Falls traditional-liv
ing program is knitting a colorful 
quilt to the soft strains of classical 
music. They've been working on it 
since the facility opened two years 
ago, "with the help of this genius 
back there," says Natalie Kooper of 
Jacki Katz, program director for 
Heritage traditional assisted living. 

Katz is helping Natalie and others 
with the quilt, which will be given to 
Rosie's Place in Boston. Some resi
dents may ''forget what they just 
did," says Katz, but she adds, ''When 
they a see a project and finish it, they 
feel good." While Natalie and her 
friends are knitting their quilt, others 
in the facility's Homestead program, 
for Alzheimer's patients and those 
with severe memory impairment, 
are arranging flowers for the dinner 
tables. 

With another location in 
Framingham, Heritage, a Newton 
facility for people with both 
Alzheimer's disease and various 

degrees of memory Joss, has a range 
of activities from the typical to the 
unique. Many encourage residents 
to exercise their minds and their 
senses as well as their bodies. 

Other memory-impaired residents 
make sandwiches for local soup 
kitchens. "These people live in the 
moment," says Katz, "but they're 
doing something for the community. 
... We try to keep people going and 
uplifted." Residents can also have 
cats or other small animals, and 
there's even a resident guinea pig 
named ClarabeJle. Although dogs 
are not allowed to live in the 
Heritage, every few months they 
have Helping Hounds, when dogs 
are brought in for a petting session. 
Katz says research has shown that 
the presence of pets, who offer 
unconditional love and provide the 
opportunity for their owners or 
holders to get exercise, calms elder
ly people and extends their lives. 

In Brookline, two family-owned 
facilities offer seniors independence, 
while availing them of support ser
vices if needed. The Stem Group 
LLC's 1550 Beacon Plaza and 100 
Center Plaza advocates "aging in 
place with dignity and a real sense 
of self," says Administration 
Director Mary Corthell, until they 
either choose to leave or need to 
leave for medical reasons. 

1550 Beacon St. has apartments 
for the "active pe~on of retirement 
age," with a new exercise room and 
an on-site trainer. 100 Center Plaza, 

which is more like an assisted-living 
facility, provides a transitional 
lifestyle for those who want more 
services such as a dining room and 
an on-site nurse practitioner. At each 
location, residents enjoy a profes
sional staff which they come to 

Formerly homeless 
seniors in a Boston 

University student-run 
health and fitness 

program are opemng 
their eyes to a whole 

new lifestyle that 
focuses on quality of 

life, rather than simply 
surv1v1ng. 

regard as an extension of their fami
lies, says Corthell. 

Music is basic 
Music is used year-round in nurs

ing and assisted-living centers for its 
soothing, uplifting effect. A group 
called the New Sound Assembly 
plans to perform at nursing centers 
throughout MetroWest and sur
rounding communities, according to 
group director Elizabeth ''libby" 
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They just need to know where to find you. 

On October 2nd, that will no longer be an issue. 

JOB 
Bulletin 

The Place to Find Good Jobs Close to Home. 

The Job Bulletin will reach the hires you care about - hitting such 

prime locations as colleges, malls, fast food establishments, restaurants, 

and other high traffic areas! Plus the publication will be direct mailed 

FREE to area employment offices, career counselors and outplacement 

centers. 

Every Friday the Job Bulletin will target communities 

West of Boston from Newton to Shrewsbury and Braintree to Woburn. 

So why work overtime to find the help you need 

when the Job Bulletin can do it for you? 

To advertise call 888-464-9327. I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Reid. Members of the group (for
merly two separate groups: the ,. 
Gateway Guardsmen of 
Framingham and the Sound 
Assembly Chorus of Wellesley) 
have performed at such facilities as 
the Brittany Healthcare Center in 
Natick, Framingham's Carmel 
Terrace and Needham's North Hill. 
Steve DeMaranville, Brittany 
Healthcare Center administrator, 
says the residents respond "very 
well" to musical performances, and 
he encourages more. 

The Coolidge House in Brookline 
started a program Sept. 18 with 
Berklee College music therapy 
practicum students coming to the 
skilled-nursing facility to work with 
patients, says John Kokorus, 
Coolidge associate executive direc
tor. "Music therapy has been shown 
to be effective in improving social 
skills and well-being in people at all 
stages of dementia while decreasing 
agitation and isolation," Kokorus 
quoted from a statement. 

For many active seniors, singing 
is not only a pastime, but a way to 
contribute their talents to others. 
The Silvertoners, a group of about 
12 seniors from the Jewish 
Community Center in Framingham, 
perform at area nursing homes. 
Formerly directed by Reid, the non
sectarian group is now under the 
direction of Terry Dinsky and spe
cializes in holiday music, both 
Jewish and traditional. 

Helping formerly 
homeless seniors 

Physical therapy students at 
Boston University's Sargent College 
of Health and Rehabilitation 
Sciences, under the direction of 

Associate Professor Pauline Hamel, 
are learning what it means to be an 

· elderly person who's lived on the 
streets. With the help of the 
Committee to End Elder 
Homelessness and her course, 
Hamel' students assess the needs of 
formerly homeless elderly people at 
one of three of the CEEH's Boston 
residences, implementing fitness 
training, health and nutrition coun
seling. 

The ~ourse, called Geriatric 
Fitness Assessment: Community 
Trends and Cooperative 
Interventions, started out as a "pro
ject" last December, according to 
Hamel, and the student response 
was so great that it became the now 
expanded course. 

Hamel espouses Abraham 
Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs in her 
instruction. "Once basic needs are 
met," such as food, shelter and 
clothing, says Hamel, "you can start 
working on the aspects of self-care, 
physical and emotional well-being, 
and health promotion and preven
tion of injury." The seniors are 
opening their eyes to a whole new 
lifestyle that focuses on quality of 
life, rather than simply surviving. 
Beyond this, says Hamel, the course 
aims to "instill [in students] ense of 
advocacy and social responsibility, 
and their role of educators in the 
community." 

The residents, say Hamel, aren't 
the only ones who benefit. In a 
recent article in the Magazine of 
Physical Therapy, Hamel says, 'The 
relationships formed between elders 
and students is one of the most 
powerful outcomes of the program. 
Jt's all about breaking down barriers 
and developing trust." D 

Here to Help 
you or your loved ones with a continuum of care 

Certified Home Health 
·skilled nursing 
·home health aide care 
·rehabilitation therapy 
·medical social work 

Personal Care Services 
·cleaning, shopping, cooking, laundry 
·assistance with personal hygiene 

companions and live-ins too 

JCAHD accredited 
Insurance may apply 

Medicare & Medicaid certified 
Serving people of all faiths 

1!~£;~ 
toll-free number for intake 

888-815-5532 
Boston, Newton, and Canton 

...... ~\\11 114 atthe 
~ ~~ WATEkTOWN 

~O-\\E:~J~IERS 923~366 

~~ 

RemoQ,Qting Event 
OCTOBER 
15, 16 & 17 
Thursday through 

Saturday 
Ring Setting White Y~u Wait 

Expert Diamond Setter On The Premises 
HUNDREDS OF STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Free Appraisal With Every Remount 
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RELIGION NE~S ao~~ll 
101111• Mass marks Anglican 

chaplaincy in Archdiocese 
The Congregation of Saint 
Athanasius will hold a Mass of 
Thanksgiving at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 29, to mark the first anniversary 
of the Anglican Use in the 
Archdiocese of Boston. The Mass 
will be held at St. Aidan's Church, 
158 Pleasant St., Brookline. 

"Anglican Use" is the common 
name for a congregation that is orga
nized under the terms of a pastoral 
provision that allows former 
Episcopalians to retain some forms of 
worship and organization, while tak
ing part in the religious activities of 
another Christian denomination. 
Notably, this provision allows ele
ments of the Book of Common 
Prayer for use in services. It also 
allows the ordination of a married 
Episcopal priest as a Catholic priest. 

The Mass marks the creation of 
Anglican Use in Boston last 
September, when a group of 
Episcopalians was received into the 
Catholic Church at a special Mass. 
Following the Mass, Bernard 
Cardinal Law announced that he had 
erected The Congregation of Saint 
Athanasius as a chaplaincy of the 
Archdiocese of Boston. 

The congregation, which uses ele
ments of the Book of Common 
Prayer in its Mass, is located at St. 
Aidan's Church and hosts a weekly 
Sunday Mass at 9:30 a.m. For more 
information, call 277-0854. 

Synagogue announces 
High Holiday series 
The Boston Synagogue has released 
its schedule for the High Holidays in 
September and October. 

Yorn Kippur services will be held 
on Wednesday, Sept. 30, at 8 am. 
and6p.m. 

Kol Nidre services will be held at 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29. 

Boston Synagogue is located at 55 
Martha Road in Charles River Park. 

For more information, call Robyn 
Conroy at 523-0453. 

Liturgy group celebrates 
25th anniversary 
A Mass of celebration will be held at 
9:30 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 4, at St. 
Columbkille Church, 321 Market St., 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
the church's Contemporary Liturgy 
group. The Mass will be followed by 
a reception at the school auditorium. 

For more information, call Janet 
Tambascio Weaver at 783-0943. 

New Life Fellowship 
merging with Brighton 
Avenue Baptist Church 
The New Life Fellowship Baptist 
congregation is merging permanently 
with the Brighton Avenue Baptist 
Church located on Cambridge Street 
at Gordon Street. The New Life 
Fellowship was one of six churches 
displaced from their Fordham Road 
location in July. The congregation 
has been holding services at Brighton 
Avenue Baptist Church since then. 

Services are held every Sunday, 11 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Christian Education 
church school is also held every 
Sunday, 9:45-10:45 am. 

The Brighton Avenue Baptist 
Church will inaugurate their blended 
ministries, install Reverend Lorraine 
Anderson as pastor and rededicate 
Killam Hall on Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. They 
plan to rename the combined min
istry, and hope to make the 
announcement at the Oct. 4 event. 
Contact Rev. Anderson at 739-2508. 

St. Gabriel's begins 
religious ed program 
The religious education program at 
St. Gabriel's Church in Brighton 
begins on Sept. 30. Parish members 
are aske.d to register their children for 
the program as soon as possible. Call 
Margaret Sullivan at 782-8683. 

In addition, a rosary procession 
and benediction in honor of our 
Blessed Mother will be held Oct. 13 
at8 p.m. 

l•C. 
Damage Free Towing. 

Specializing in Trespass Towing 
(fAJ) Emergency Road 

Service in Brookline 
Fully Staffed 24 Hr.'s a Day 

7 Days a Week 
Contracted by 

Brookline Polit,oe Dept. 
100 llano St. 

Allston, MA 02134 
(617) 566-8531 

Brookline and Allston/Brighton's only 
@)Preferred s;ontract Provider 

Showers&. 

Sinks &. Mirrors &. 

Cabinet Hardware &. 

Towel Bars &. ... 

Luckily for 
this referee, the call 

went our way~ 

We've. always known that the cardiologists 

and cardiothoracic surgeons at St. Elizabeth's 

Medical Center are among the best in-

their field. They rank pretty high 

in Patrick Bligh's field, too. 

After being revived from 

a near-fatal heart attack 

while refereeing a local 

Gaelic football game, 

the 58-year-old from 

Dedham was trans-

ferred from a nearby 

hospital to St. Elizabeth's, 

where quadruple bypass 

surgery was performed. 

It turned ou to be a lifesaving 

call for Patrick. 

/ 

I received expert care and they treated me with 

dignity and respect." As a values-based health 

facility, we combine heartfelt compas-

sion with world-class care. Our 

cardiac team offers the latest 

medical and surgical 

advancements for the 

diagnosis and treatment 

of the most severe 

cardiac _problems. 

We're also an academic 

medical center of Tufts 

University School of 

Medicine. 

''I'm grateful for the 

second chance St. Elizabeth's 

gave me," said Patrick. "Where 

"The care at St. Elizabeth's was excep-

tional," said Patrick, now fully recovered 

would I be without them?" You make 

[ Patrfrk BL~9b ] the call. For more information about 

and back to work. "All the doctors and nurses 

who attended to me and my family were special. 

any of St. Elizabeth's high-quality cardiology 

services, call 1-800-488-5959 today. 
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~ - " You Have To See It! 

Co14rtesy of Thu. OCT. 15 * 7:30 PM Tue. OCT. 20 * 7:30 PM 

I Fri. OCT. 16 * 7:30 PM Wed. OCT. 21 * 7:30 PM 
~~~~~~NY Sat. OCT. 17 * 7:30 PM Thu. OCT. 22 * 7:30 PM 
COMPANY ' Fri. OCT. 23 * 3:30 PM 

fust ask for the Community Newspaper Video offer when you purchase your tickets through 
T1cketmaster or the Box Office and you 'll receive a voucher for your FREE video to be P,icked up 

at the show. (See voucher for exact location to pick up video at the Fleetcenter) 

OCT. 14-25 ~etCenter 
BY PHONE: (617/508) 931·2000 TICKET PRICES 
ii6Clir~ outlets· www.Ringling.com STARTING AT $12.50 

Let us help you lift that excess weight. 
Reach thousands of readers every week. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL 

433-8200 
Community Newspaper Company 

We're~ closer to you 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

SCHOOL NE-W-S 

Bright future for Cluster_ 5? 
Birmingham sees hope for 
students despite anticipated 
poor scores in statewide exam 
By Judy Wasserman 
TAB Correspondent 

S tate Senate President Thomas Binningham pre
dicted that many of the fourth-, eighth- and lOth
graders across the state who took the 

Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment, or MCAS, 
test last May would not do well. 

However, in a speech last Wednesday at Allston
Brighton' s Cluster 5 annual community breakfast at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, Birmingham, who co
authored the Education Reform Act of 1993, said that all 
is not "gloom and doom." . 

With help from remedial, after-school and summer
school programs, "we will reach our goal of setting high 
standards for all students," said Birmingham. "We are 
now seeing positive things in schools on a daily basis, 
and I certainly see that here in Cluster 5." 

MCAS test results are expected in early December. 
The breakfast theme, "A Bright Future for Allston

Brighton Schools," was intended to inform local commu
nity leaders and business people about the past year's 
accomplishments in, and this year's expectations for, 
Allston and Brighton's public schools. 

Senate President Thomas Birmingham addresses AUSton
Brighton educators last week. 

lum frameworks. Birmingham noted that Education Reform is the 
"proudest achievement" of his career, because it provided 
a massive infusion of state money to cities where it was 
most needed. It was important to make sure every com
munity has enough funding so all children receive an ade
quate education, he said. 

Also at the breakfast, Allston-Brighton teachers 
described the MCAS test in mathematics, giving exam
p1es of test questions and how students should have 
worked to answer them. 

In addition to funding, Birmingham said higher stan
dards must be set and met by students, teachers, adminis
trators and parents. 

Mary Nash, principal of the Mary Lyon School, said 
classroom work and test preparation emphasized content 
and performance. The range of skills students are acquir
ing is wide, she said, induding thinking, understanding, 
explaining and making connections. ''We must set the bar high, because all children deserve 

an opportunity to fulfill their potential," he said. 
"Inevitably, in the early years [of the MCAS test] there 
will be large numbers of students who won't get over that 
bar. But it's only the first try." 

Responding to a question from the audience, 
Birmingham said remedies for the anticipated poor 
MCAS results should be left not to the state, but to indi
vidual school districts, which should decide how to use 
their resources to combat low test scores. "It doesn't mat
ter how they do it, as long as they get results," he said. 

The test was designed to reflect the state's new curricu-

Other speakers included Patrice DiNatale, Cluster 5 
leader and Horace Mann principal, who offered an 
overview of Cluster 5 goals this year; Juliette Johnson, 
Brighton High School headmaster, who reviewed the 
high school's Pathways career curriculum; Sidney Smith, 
director of curriculum and instruction for the Boston 
Public Schools, who discussed the system's promotion 
policy; Richard Doherty, senior vjce president for pub1ic 
affairs at St. Elizabeth's; and Frank Moy Jr., the hospi
tal's director of community relations. St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center is Ciuster S's business-partner leader. 0 

BUSINE SS NEWS 

Sports Depot renovates for family dining 
The renovation of the Sports Depot 
at 353 Cambridge St., Allston, 
included new wood floors and car
peting, removal of a bar to add seat
ing and booths for families and pri
vate parties, and a new private game 
room. 

"We recently renovated our 
restaurant to encourage families to 
feel comfortable bringing the kids . 
out for a great meal," said co-owner 
Jay Arcand. "We've included over
sized booths, open areas so kids can 
move around, kids' games and the 
ever-famous Beanie Baby Machine. 

"Our menu selection includes 
daily luncheon and dinner specials, 
as well as a kids' menu. Thursday 
through Sunday, the menu will 
include lobster and prime rib." 

Built in 1886 as the Allston 
Depot, a Boston & Albany Railroad 
station, the Romanesque granite 
building was designed by Henry 
Hobson Richardson, architect of 
Boston's Trinity Church. Despite its 
numerous renovations since Arcand 
and partner Matt Renagban pur
chased it in 1972, its original wood 
beams and light fixtures have been 
preserved, as well as an adjacent 
caboose, used as a function room. 

To accommodate their changing 
clientele, Arcand and Renaghan 
renamed their, restaurant the Sports 

By Rosie Hanlon 

Depot in 1988. Today it is a hot-spot 
to watch Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday night football, boxing 
matches and other televised sports 
events. A sports celebrity can occa
sionally be spotted dining among 
fans. 

The Sports Depot serves 54 
microbrews, 20 brands of fresh beer 
on tap, a large variety of appetizers 
and full-course meals until 12:30 
a.m. It can accommodate private 
functions, including corporate par
ties, reunions, wedding and baby 
showers and bachelor parties. 

For reservations or more informa
tion, call 353-2800. 

School appoints 
director of development 
Our Lady of the Presentation School 
recently appointed Brighton native 
Patricia McDermott McGuirk as 
director of development, a position 
created to help the school raise the 

funds necessary to maintain high 
educational standards without 
increasing tuition. 

"My role here at Our Lady of the 
Presentation is an important one," 
said McGuirk. "A lot of kids have 
passed through these doors over the 
past 75 years, many of whom have 
become city and state leaders and 
successful business men and women 
right here in our own community 
and beyond. I want people to know 
how strong an impact the school has 
made. We need to continue and 
expand the work that goes on here 
at this school." 

McGuirk's first tasks are to create 
an alumni database and host a 
reunion. 

''It will be like a neighborhood 
party," she said. Her fundraising 
plans include silent auctions, annual 
capital campaigns, and a golf tour
nament. 

If you attended Our Lady of the 
Presentation School and/or have 
access to names and numbers of 
other alumni, contact Patricia 
McGuirk at 782-8760. 

The winners' circle 
Congratulations to Jerry Celli, Joe 
Curran, Al Travaglini and George 
Gross for their victory in the Corrib 
Pub golf tournament on Sept. 20. . . . . .. ·····••-4•••·····-~······ .. ···""··~·· ... . 
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PORTS 
'The Brighton connection' 
Former Bengals trio 
brings a needed boost 
to Lasell College's 
volleyball team 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

L asell College in Newton 
has never been much of 
a going concern as far 
as women's volleyball 

goes. 
The Lasers used to have a nice, 

comfy club program whei:e students 
could hack around. But thanks to an 
injection of talent from three 
Brighton High graduates, second
year head coach Mary Tom has 
begun the process of resurrecting 
the program, which now enjoys 
Division ill varsity status. 

'The Brighton connection is a 
huge one," Tom said. ''We found 
there was a small ratio of Boston 
City League talent participating at 
this level, so we went out and 
recruited it. The curriculum here at 

g Lasell was a good fit for these girls, 
f; Hk; ~ so we got all three of them." 

~ Freshman outside hitter Tanya 
~ Cirino, freshman setter Zenaida 
~ (pronounced Sen-NYE-da) Amador 
~ and freshman defensive specialist 

__ ._.,;; ~ Sarah Quinones all started for the 

they're the nucleus of a college 
team that's off to a 3-2 start for a 
program that was 5-27 since bump
ing up to varsity in 1996. 

"It's exciting to be here and be 
part of this," said Quinones, who 
surprised Tom so much with her 
versatility in the preseason that she 
may become a regular starter after 
projecting as a reserve. "It feels 
good to be with these guys [Amador 
and Cirino] again. We know each 
other and we.know how we like to 
play." 

Tipped off about the Brighton trio 
by Boston-based Junior Olympic 
volleyball coach Charles Rheddick, 
Tom and assistant coach Karin Chue 
recruited hard for the three girls. 
Truth be told, Lasell sold itself. 

The school's curriculum mirrors 
Northeastern University's co-op pro
gram with one key wrinkle: Work 
experience is incorporated right into 
daily classroom activity. Graduates 
depart with degrees in fields from 
hotel management to early child
hood education, the latter being one 
ofLasell's marquee programs. 

"The class schedule and structure 
is great here," said Amador. 

Tom, who made national head
lines two years ago by returning to 
Brandeis at age 37 for a team-MVP 
volleyball season while completing 
a degree she began in the late 1970s, 
has pushed her newest charges to 
the limit in practice. 

"We know each other 
and we know how 
we like to play." 

Sarah Quinones 

"It was very hard at first, but 
we've improved a lot and I think 
coach Tom appreciates that," said 
Cirino. 

Tom doesn't disagree. Especially 
when talk turns to her BrightoP 
bunch. 

''They bring a whole different 
dimension to this team," she said. 
''They're athletic and gup .. g-r.o. 
We'll go as far as they take us th .s 
year." 0 

Tanya Cirino is one of three Brighton High School graduates who are playing on the Brighton High Bengals a year ago 

On the court, Amador's soft hands 
set up the offense for Cirino, the 
Lasers' 5-foot-4 finisher, whose 
exceptional leaping ability has made 
her a kill specialist. Quinones is 
equally effective at digging kill 
attempts in the back row as she is at 
filling in as a middle blocker. 

Lasell is scheduled to visit Anna 
Maria College in Paxton at 7 p.m. 
Sept. 30. The Lasers' next home 
game at 1844 CommonwealthAve. 
in Newton is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Oct. 14 against Johnson & Wales of 
Rhode Island. Lasell College women's volleyball team. when they were seniors. This fall, 

Little leaguer Barry caps Hall of Fatne summer 
World Cup champ's 
home run ball sits 
in Cooperstown 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

I t was a big deal when Brighton's 
Michael Barry made the 
Amateur Athletics Union under-

12 New England Mariners roster last 
spring. The selection placed him with 
20 elite players chosen for the team's 
'98 roster from a pool of more than 
50 of the top youth prospects from 
around New England. 

But no one could have ever antic
ipated what summer had in store for 
the 4-foot-11, 82-pound pitcher/out
fielder. 

Barry just capped his '98 season 
by winning the Mariners' 
Presidential Award for hustle, deter
mination and leadership. There was 
little doubt about the identity of this 
year's winner: Barry was unparal
leled from March through August. 

His stretch run was unbelievable. 
The first huge highlight came in 
Cooperstown, N.Y., at a national 
tune-up tournament for the 
Mariners' participation in the first
ever Junior Olympic International 
World Cup at Walt Disney World in 
Florida. At Major League Baseball's 
Hall of Fame in August, Barry 
drove a game-winning, two-run 
homer over the left-center-field wall 
at Dreams Field to vault the 

Mariners into the final round. 
Barry's home run ball was put on 

display in the Hall of Fame's Little 
Majors wing after he signed it and 
will remain part of the pennanent 
archives. 

''It's great to have a talented and 
well-rounded kid in our program 

"The home run was 
definitely a highlight, 
but running around 

the field after we won 
(the gold medal) was 

pretty great.'' 

Michael Barry 
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experience that kind of success," 
said Oak Square Little League 
President John Bruno. "It speaks 
well for the instruction he got here 
and we're extremely proud to be 
connected to him. It gives kids an 
example of how far hard work can 
go. It makes a dream summer like 
that attainable in the minds of other 
kids and speaks to what we're try
ing to accomplish in this program. 

A week after his Hall of Fame 
heroics, Barry made several key 
relief appearances and gunned down 
multiple runners on the base paths 

b 
J: 
a. 
tt 
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Brighton's Michael Barry has a permanent place at the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. 

as the Mariners captured the World 
Junior Olympic gold medal. 

"It was a great summer and I 
made a lot of new friends," said 
Barry, a Honeywell Avenue resi
dent. ''The home run was definitely 
a highlight, but running around the 
field after we won [the gold medal] 
was pretty great." 

This spring, Barry completed his 
second major league season with the , 

Oak Square Cardinals. He is a sev
enth-grader at Latin Academy. 

Considered one of the finest AA U 
baseball programs in the country, 
the Mariners have produced multi
ple scholarship players at the colle
giate level. To date, 10 Mariners 
alumni have been signed to profes
sional baseball contracts. 

Barry's father, Mike, wished to 
thank the many Brighton folks 

responsible for helping to offset the 
cost of sending his son Michael to 
New York and Florida That list 
includes Mark Ciommo at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, John 
Bruno of Brookline Bag & Paper, 
Steve Toman, Susan Tracy, Kevin 
Honan, Michael Moran, Jerry 
McDermott, Bill O'Coyne of 
Guardian Pest Control and the 
People's Federal Savings Bank. 0 
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I "MASSACHUSffiS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) 144 Boylston St., (~t. 9) .' Br.ookline I 
I Check out our website at hnertire.com I 
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BANKRUPTCY 

Over your head in Bills ... Stop harassing phone calls. 
Immediate Relief 

Call 
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler 

at 

666-9888 

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA 

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer 
Christopher A. Cahill 

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family 
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations, 

Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates 
(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522 

* . 
. 

SPECIAL 

Twin Boiled $14,95 Lobsters 

luncheon Specials 
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4 

Broiled Schrod $5 35 Fr. Schrod 
Br. Smelts Fr. Smelts 
Mackerel • Fr. Sole 

356 Harvard Street, · Brookline, MA • 566-5590 

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's 
newest waterfront vacation resort 
and receive 
Complimentary Overnight 
Accommodations, 
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the 
Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1 
or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub .• 

For information & reservations 

Call 1-800-551-9954 Now! 
I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights $5995 I 
L and a certificate towards dinner for 2 .J -----------------

Have you noticed frequently: 

being sad, hopeless, bored, or blue 0 
being anxious, irritable, restless or edgy 0 
a loss of interest or pleasure 0 
poor concentration or memory 0 
changes in eating or sleeping patterns 0 

If you checked two or more rows, you may qualify to participate in a 
nationwide study on depression in people over 65.. 

If you qualify, you will receive a &ee limited physical exam and lab tests. 
Your mood, psychological well-being and physical well-being will be closely 
monitored throughout the course of the study. 

STANLEY CHEREN, M.D., INC. 
CLINICAL STUDIES UNIT 

209 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE 
(617) 277-9630 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

FROM: PAGE ONE 

Coping with student sprawl 
COLLEGE, from page 1 
off-campus fraternity house. The 
board also licenses new donnitories. 
The Inspectional Services 
Department inspects donnitories 
and rooming houses. For the most 
part, Boston officials work with uni
versities on a case-by-case basis. 
Whether that way of dealing with 
universities is the best for the city's 
neighborhoods could become an 
issue as more and more college stu
dents move to Boston. 

"I personally think it would bene
fit us greatly if the city had a strike 
force that would deal with where 
there is a high population of stu
dents living in the area," said Robert 
Leverone, president of the Brighton 
Allston Improvement Association. 

Last week, residents from across 
the city banded tog~ther and learned 
that they are not alone in their indi
vidual battles with various colleges 
in Boston. They filled an Elles Club 
in Brighton Thursday night to com
plain to city councilors about their 
college-age neighbors and find a 
way to get the students out of the 
neighborhoods and back onto the 
campuses. The people - who every 
September see their streets lined 
with old sofas and mattresses during 
the big moving weeks, who in the 
middle of the night are awakened by 
groups of students walking down the 
street sjnging, and who see rental 
prices in their neighborhood climb
ing in response to student demand 
- heard university officials' plans to 
bring more students into on-campus 
housing. But they also heard stories 
from other nejghborhoods about uni
versities expanding their campuses 
into what were once residential 
streets filled wjth families, young 
children and senior citizens. 

'This is a public-policy problem. 
It is a city planning problem. That js 
how it needs to be addressed .... 
These schools know they will be 
supported by the city. We cannot 
look to the current city structure for 
help. They have other priorities. We 
need to know what we can really 
enforce," said Back Bay resident 
Shirley Kressel, a member of the 
Alliance of Boston Neighborhoods. 
Her comments received a standing 
ovation from the crowd. 

The number of donnitory applica
tions in the city appear to be now 
outnumbering liquor license applica
tions, according to Ellen Rooney, 
chairwoman of the city's licensing 
board. 

Some university projects in the 
works include: 

• A Harvard Busjness School stu
dent center on Harvard-owned land 
in Allston 

•A Northeastern University dor
mitory in Lower Roxbury 

•A Boston University donnitory 
on Buick Street 

• A research center for Tufts 
University Medical School in 
Chinatown 

•A dormitory for Suffollc 
University on Washington Street 

In recent weeks, Suffolk 
University students moved into a 
building converted to student hous
ing on Berkeley Street in the South 
End. In addition, more long-term 
projects include a possible BU 
building atop the Massachusetts 
Turnpike and a 15-story donnitory 
on Huntington Avenue for the 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. 

"Right now we' re hearing about a 
lot of problems )Vith dorms. But 

there are plenty of dorms that are all 
right. A lot of the problems are asso
~iated with big facilities all of a sud
den appearing somewhere. Because 
we're dealing with new applica
tions, people are paying more atten
tion," said Rooney, who prefers the 
city's case-by-case method of work
ing with colleges. 

But in the neighborhoods, the city 
government is coming under attack. 

In Lower Roxbury, housing 
activists have spent most of their 
summer plotting to thwart a BRA 
plan to allow a developer to build 
housing for Northeastern students 
on vacant BRA-owned land. The 
project would include some afford
able housing for neighborhood resi
dents. Neighbors want more afford
able housing and they also want 
Northeastern to build on nearby 
parking lots it already owns, rather 
than moving farther into the 
Roxbury neighborhood. 

"It changes the character. It 
changes it from a residential to a 
more transitional character," said 
Val Hyman, president of the United 
South End Lower Roxbury 
Development Corporation. 
Neighborhood activists have picket
ed and disrupted BRA board meet
ings. This is really the neighbor
hood's first major experience with 
university encroachment. Students · 
have been renting apartments in the 
neighborhood and driving up rents. 
But this new buildjng will house 
850 students. As the pressure on the 
neighborhood's affordable housing 
stock increases, residents promise to 
keep the pressure on City Hall. 

"You put four students in a unit 
and $2,500 is not asking a lot," 
Hyman said of the some of the 
increased neighborhood rents. "A 
family can't afford to pay that." 

Of the more than 80,000 students 
who live in Boston, only 21 percent 
Jive in donnitories, according to the 
BRA. Those dorms are concentrated 
in seven of the city's neighborhoods. 
In Fenway/Kenmore, 11,000 stu
dents live in donnitories - that's 62 
percent of all dorm-housed students 
in the city. Students outnumber 
other residents in Fenway/Kenmore 
almost two to one. Other neighbor
hoods have no dorms whatsoever, 
but BRA statistics show students do 
live in almost every city neighbor
hood, from the one percent of the 
student population who live in 
Charlestown, to the 24 percent in 
Fenway/Kenmore. The BRA figures 
are as of 1995. 

Northeastern University is the city's 
largest university with "an enrollment 
of 29,712 students, according to 1993-
94 figures from the BRA. BU is close 
behind, with an enrollment of 29,472 
students for that year. But the smaller 
Mass. College of Art has seen the 
greatest percentage of growth - a 
52.3 percent increase in enrollment, 
according to the BRA. 

The College of Art, as well as the 
Mass. Pharmacy College, Wentworth 
Institute of Technology and Harvard 
Medical School are all encroaching 
on the small Mission Hill neighbor
hood. Neighbors are currently resist
ing a plan by the Pharmacy College 
to build a donnitory on Huntington 
Avenue. The increase of students in 
the neighborhood brings other prob
lems, said one resident. 

'There tends to be a great deal 
more confusion, noise around the 
bars. The bars are quite small. It 
means there are people outside con-

gregating, waiting to get in," said 
Pat Edraos, who has lived on 
Worthington Street on Mission Hill 
since 1979, and was once a college 
student in Allston herself. 

Students park their cars in neighbor
hood parking spaces and pile their old 
furniture and junk at the curb every 
September during the annual moving 
season, said Edrnos. Absentee land
lords who rent to students and do not 
keep up their properties all year long 
are also a problem, she said. 

A large population of students in a 
neighborhood can also cause sys
temic problems. Students tend not to 
vote, and if a district has low voter 
turnout, it can be ignored by the 
very elected city officials who have 
the power to help the residents, said 
Eva Webster, a Brighton resident 
and president of the Aberdeen and 
Reservoir Civic Association. 

The citywide meeting with city 
councilors last week grew out of a 
June meeting between council mem
bers and The Brighton-Allston 
Community Coalition. At the hearing, 
Boston College and Boston University 
officials presented plans for expanding 
their on-campus student housing. 

"Boston University will soon house 
75 percent of its students in campus 
housing," said Ed King, BU Vice 
presideJ?t of community affairs, as 
compared to housing 50 percent in 
1975. But the school has no housing, 
or plans to build housing, for its 
10,000 graduate students, he said. 

At Boston College, 6,600 of its 
8,921 students are housed in on
campus dormitories, according to 
Paul White, Boston College associ
ate vice president for community 
relations. 

"We have strived to achieve hous
ing 75 percent of students on cam
pus," said White. 

II 

BC officials are considering 
building enough on-campus housing 
to accommodate an additional 1,300 
beds on the school's 
Commonwealth Avenue campus, 
said White. 

Many community residents want
ed a commitment from the universi
ties to house 100 percent of their 
students on campus. 

"People have to have goals if 
they're going to make something 
happen, and the universities don't 
have a goal to house 100 percent of 
their students on campus," said Paul 
Berkeley, president of the Allston 
Civic Association. 

"We know it's going to take long
range planning, but if you don't 
have a goal that is specific, it's not 
going to happen," Berkeley added. 
"We want to get them to begin to 
commit to an increase in the per
centage of students living on cam
pus over time." 

City officials also received some 
of the residents' ire. 

"Boston University was supposed 
to build these dorms almost I 0 years 
ago, bt1t they didn't. They put other 
projects ahead of building these 
dorms," said Berkeley. ''We haven't 
been a priority, and I think we have 
to get help from the city to raise the 
priority level." 

But the extreme of pulling all stu
dents out of Boston neighborhoods 
might only create another problem, 
one resident suggested. 

"If tomorrow all the students went 
on campus, who would fill the vacu
um, and how would you fill the vac
uum?" asked Leverone of the 
BAIA.O 
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REFORM, from page 1 
left them struggling to cope with increasing 
student enrollment, caps on local property 
taxes and an inadequate slice of the new fund
ing. And even though Boston is also coping 
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with rapid 
enrollment 
increases and 
other costly 
programs such 
as special edu-
cation and 

English as a Second Language classes, where 
enrollment is higher than the state average, 
some towns claim they are caught between a 
rock and a hard place when it comes to fund
ing their schools. 

''Education reform cuts state aid to the bone 
for suburban school districts," said James H. 
Powers of Needham, a leader in a coalition of 
suburban schools voicing dissatisfaction with 
the Education Reform funding formula 
'There are 160 communities on the warpath 
because they're caught between the state aid 
formula, Proposition 2 1/2 and state man
dates." 

What sparked this new movement is the 
way that more than $2 billion in new funding 
has been doled out by the state to 350-plus 
school districts. The complaint from the sub
urban coalition has now set up a high-stakes 
showdown between rich and poor school dis
tricts. The battleground will be the floor of the 
State House, as the Education Reform Act 
comes up for review in the year 2000. 

Driving the coalition are representatives of 
the districts that have been hit by a double 
blow. They receive only the minimum amount 
of education reform aid-$100 per student 
this year, up from $25 in 1993. Meanwhile, 
they have been pinched by education reforrn's 
costly mandates, such as providing new cur
ricula and added time in class for learning. 

"They're beginning to see the level of edu
cation they want to provide erode," said Peter 
Finn, executive director of the Massachusetts 
Association of School Superintendents. 
"Middle class and some wealthy communities 
have begun to spend less per pupil. They have 
begun to curtail programs and go with larger 
class sizes." 

But, in some cases, the larger classrooms of 
the suburbs - especially at the lower grades 
- are still smaller than Boston's and their per 
pupil spending remains higher. 

''We do not require a perfectly level playing 
field," State Senate President Thomas 
Birmingham said. "But we must lower the tra
jectory of inequality." 

That "trajectory of inequality" has declined 
steadily since 1993, but the difference 
between what municipalities actually spend 
on public schools remains large. Revere, for 
example, spent a total of $6,303 on each of its 
students in 1998, compared with Weston's 
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Raheem Browder, a second-grader at Boston's William Ohrenberger School, raises his hand on the first day of class. Increased local aid from tli.e state has allowed 
schools such as the Ohrenberger to update texts and improve computer technology. 

$10,916 per pupil tab. Birmingham's home 
town of Chelsea spends $6,954 on each stu
dent. 

The biggest spenders in the state are high 
schools and vocational schools in wealthy 
communities that get little education reform 
aid. For instance, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional 
High School spends $12,158 per pupil and 
Minuteman, a tax-supported vocational school 
in Lexington, spends $20, 185 per student. 

In Boston, per-pupil spending has increased 
19 percent since 1993. Today it is $7,835. But 
Payzant said that number is deceiving because 
of the system's higher than average special 
education enrollment. Because SPED costs 
are much higher than those of mainstream stu
dents, and aren't fully reimbursable through 
education reform formulas, Boston shoulders 
a higher special education cost than many 
other school districts. 

''It's the lower- and middle-class communi
ties that get the lion's share of the funds," 
acknowledged Birmingham, one of the archi
tects of Education Reform. 'That's no acci
dent. That's by design." 

Prior to the implementation of Education 
Reform, Boston educators admit textbooks 

and teacher methods were often outdated. 
With the increase in state assistance, the city 
has also set its own standards and goals. Its 
mayor, school committee and superintendent 
are committed to those goals, but realize they 
wouldn't be possible without the redistribu
tion of state funds. 

'The reform effort we saw at the state level 
was obviously in response to a set of condi
tions that accrued over a period of time," said 
BPS Chief Financial Officer John 
McDonough. "I think the school districts, as 
well as the state, have not done a good job in 
getting the message out that in order to make 
significant change it does take time. We're 
talking about some fairly radical and dramatic 
shifts in how we do business and how we pro
vide teacher and learning services to students 
so they achieve at a certain level." 

And while, dollar for dollar, tangible results 
can't be quantified, Boston educators say their 
schools are better for it. 

them well." 

Financial equity vs. 
equal student achievement 

Some of the state's key education and political 
leaders say if you base the fruits of education 
reform on student achievement, then who gets 
what from the state isn't an argument worth 
having. The goal was never equal distribution 
of funds, they say, it was designed to bolster 
those systems that suffered significantly dur
ing the lean recession years and bring them to 
a level others around them were already at. 

"I think you've got to, when you're talking 
about equity, look at the students' needs and 
the system's ability to meet those needs," 
Payzant said. 

John R. Silber, chairman of the state Board 
of Education, said he is concerned less with 
the gripes of suburban schools than with chil
dren in places such as Lawrence, Brockton, 
New Bedford - cities that, he said, have 
been "devastated by a loss of jobs and a 
decline in real estate values." 

STATEWIDE PER-PUPIL SPENDING, fY '93-'98 

"Payzant has been here, what, three or four 
years? Turning around a system like Boston is 
like turning around the Titanic," said Robert 
Gaudet, a West Roxbury parent who was 
instrumental in founding the Boston 
Renaissance Charter School. "In an efficient 
situation, it's tough to tell where the money's 
going." 

If higher test scores are the tangible marks 
used to measure whether schools are improv-

"I don't deny for a moment that there are 
inequities in any plan a state can devise," 
Silber said "But I don't believe that 
Massachusetts' inequities are anything but 
minimal. There are only a minority of suburbs 
that are underfunded. Many of them have 
enormous waste. They are spending way too 
much money in the central office." 

$6,302 $6,476 

$5,299 
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. ing, Payzant said it's not fair to judge a sys
tem until the frameworks have been in place 
and both teachers and students have had time 
to adjust to higher standards. McDonough 
pointed to the improvement in the math scores 
on last year's Stanford 9 tests as one measure 
of improvement, while Payzant said this year 
- with the results of the Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment System as a 
benchmark - Boston students should be set
ting their stride. 

"We have begun to see some good signs. 
There have been improvements in the math 
scores last year. It was significant to us since 
we had spent the entire year on implementing 
new math standards arid a curriculum," said 
McDonough. "Have we gone far enough? No, 
we haven't. Do we need to do better? Clearly. 
But have we begun to show signs of improve
ment? Yes we have. Our job is to serve kids 
and if they're not achieving, we're not serving 
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The fundamental change in school fmanc
ing was prompted, in part, by a 1993 decision 
by the state Supreme Judicial Court.that called 
it unconstitutional for schools to rely so heavi
ly on local property taxes for funding. It was 
also designed to ease the effects of recession 
in the early 1990s, when many schools were 
forced to cut their budgets. 

''Because the system had been so ravaged, 
the first goal was to stop the bleeding and get 
the patient back to functional," said Mark 
Roosevelt, a former legislator who helped 
draft the education reform act. 

Since its inception, the act has narrowed the 
gap in spending between rich districts and 
poor districts. Today the state contributes a 
total of $2.5 billion annually to local school 
operations, representing about 40 percent of 
the aggregate operating budget. That is up 
from about 30 percent in 1993. 

REFORM, page 22 
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eDUCATION Ref ORM: WHeRe THe MONeY WENT IN OUR TOWNS 

District Name 

Abington 
Acton 
Acton Boxborough 
Acushnet 
Amesbury 
Arlington 
Ashland 
Assabet Valley 
Avon 
Barnstable 
Bedford 
Bellingham 
Belmont 
Beverly 
BHlerica 
Blackstone Millville 
Blackstone Valley 
Blue Hills 
Boston 
Bourne 
Boxborough 
Boxford 
Braintree 
Brewster 
Brfstol County 
Bristol Plymouth 
Brookline 
Burlington 
Cambridge 
Canton 
Cape Cod 
Carlisle 
Chatham 
Chelmsford 
Cohasset 
Concord 
Concord Carlisle 
Danvers 
Dedham 
Dennis Yannouth 
Dover 
Dover Sherborn 
DuJ(bUry 
Eastham 
Easton 
Essex 
Essex county 
Falmouth 
Foxborough 
Framingham 
Franklrn 
Georgetown 
Hamllton Wenham 
Hanover 
Harwich 
Hingham 
Holbrook 
Holliston 
Hopedale 
Hopkinton 
Hudson 
Hull 
Ipswich 
King Phlllp 
Lexington 
Lincoln 
Lincoln Sudbury 
Lynn 
Malden 
Manchester 
Mansfleld 
Marblehead 
Marion 
Marlborough 
Marshfield 
Masconomet 
Mashpee 
Mattapoisett 
Maynard 
Medfield 
Medford 

FY98 
Student 

Enrollment• 

2,262 
2,115 
1,787 
1,319 
2,847 
3,961 
1,971 

725 
591 

6,701 
1,861 
2,543 
3,151 
4,709 
5,894 
2,221 

847 
870 

62,633 
2,331 

506 
984 

4,588 
707 
342 
780 

5,580 
3,548 
8,801 
2,666 

546 
656 
603 

5,402 
1,142 
1,727 

876 
3,608 
2,777 
4,386 

462 
832 

2,761 
365 

3,381 
496 
578 

4,656 
2,674 
7,489 
4,647 
1,228 
1,859 
2,316 
1,522 
3,182 
1,351 
2,697 
1,026 
2,145 
2,490 
1,571 
1,760 
1,551 
4,954 

501 
922 

13,898 
5,266 

746 
3,602 
2,628 

459 
4,229 
4,216 
1,390 
1,830 

527 
1,407 
2,308 
5,675 

FY98 
Per Pupil 
Spending 

$5,523 
$6,009 
$7,877 
$5,251 
$5,452 
$7,315 
$6,266 

$10,434 
$6,963 
$5,728 
$8,327 
$5,514 
$6,925 
$6,003 
$6,021 
$5,043 
$9,652 
$9,900 
$7,835 
$5,435 
$4,794 
$4,291 
$6,227 
$6,078 

$11,277 
$9,040 
$8,949 
$6,874 

$10,ou 
$6,6i2 

$10,709 
$7,201 
$9,644 
$5,800 
$7,403 
$8,524 

$10,642 
$6,477 
$7,171 
$5,977 
$8,195 
$9,374 
$6,537 
$6,440 
$5,329 
$5,596 

$12,161 
$5,802 
$6,475 
$7,629 
$5,709 
$5,801 
$6,671 
$6,330 
$6,768 
$6,272 
$4,880 
$6,155 
$5,500 
$5,760 
$6,523 
$6,345 
$6,333 
$6,526 
$8,457 

$11,611 
$12,158_,, 

$6,590 
$6,990 
$7,833 
$5,849 
$6,746 
$6,566 
$6,875 
$5,367 
$7,542 
$6,0jp 
$6,207 
$6,444 
$5,565 
$6,523 

% change 
In per pupll 

spending 
last 5 years 

24% 
9% 

17% 
67% 
22% 

6% 
13% 
14% 
16% 
41% 
12% 
24% 

3% 
22% 
30% 
13% 
49% 
22% 
19%. 
29% 

-14% 
2% 

16% 
27% 

4% 
24% 
15% 

7% 
4% 
8% 

14% 
20% 
33% 
24% 
30% 
13% 

9% 
7% 

12% 
23% 

6% 
. -4% 

28% 
17% 
19% 
23% 
60% 
15% 
28% 
30% 
44% 
21% 
22% 
32% 
21% 
24% 
20% 
37% 
14% 
18% 
33% 
24% 
10% 
20% 
15% 
15% 
29% 
36% 
39% 

6% 
11% 

9% 
17% 
24% 
24% 
14% 
20% 
21% 
17% 

7% 
8% 

* Number of students district is financially responsible for. 
* * Based on budgeted FY '98 spending. 

FY98 
State Aid 
Per Pupil 

$2,300 
$616 

$1,256 
$2,963 
$2,824 

$967 
$639 

$3,748 
$669 
$495 
$641 

$2,268 
$593 

$1,064 
$1,859 
$3,416 
$5,531 
$3,625 
$2,303 

$946 
$414 
$429 
$660 
$500 

$3,718 
$5,298 

$559 
$708 
$533 
$622 

$3,072 
$531 
$409 
$917 
$705 
$563 

$1,406 
$591 
$767 

$1,180 
$349 

$1,120 
$642 
$382 

$1,463 
$912 

$5,934 
$642 

$1,726 
$651 

$2,309 
$1,614 
$1,319 
$1,047 

$518 
$727 

$2,651 
$1,587 
$2,560 

$692 
$1,936 
$2,179 

$724 
$2,331 

$641 
$523 

$1,624 
$4,807 
$2,931 

$643 
$1,421 

$588 
$371 
$693 

$1,948 
$1,351 

$611 
$536 

$1,065 
$571 

$1,767 

% Change In How much 
State Aid Per district spends 

Pupil over over minimum 
last 5 years required** 

39% 
55% 
21% 

146% 
60% 
28% 
61% 
10% ~ 

73% 
131% 

60% 
34% 
69% 
48% 

110% 
30% 
20% 
17% 

110% 
136% 

83% 
105% 

72% 
225% 
-25% 

20% 
94% 
55% 
79% 
68% 

-v2% 
74% 

303% 
117% 

61% 
75% 
14% 
71% 
52% 
42% 

218% 
-4% 
83% 

235% 
52% 

162% 
71% 
71% 
68% 
74% 

117% 
44% 
32% 

101% 
176% 

69% 
28% 
93% 

213% 
76% 
27% 
97% 
53% 
16% 
54% 
74% 
15% 
89% 
41% 
57% 

191% 
69% 

262% 
76% 

100% 
1% 

608% 
119% 

21% 
55% 
16% 

101% 
108% 
134% 

97% 
94% 

126% 
109% 
113% 
124% 
106% 
142% 

97% 
120% 
106% 
104% 

95% 
107% 
108% 
107% 

99% 
84% 
81% 

106% 
119% 
131% 
102% 
149% 
118% 
153% 
114% 
126% 
129% 
183% 
102% 
131% 
151% 
174% 
118% 
124% 
108% 
150% 
162% 
116% 
122% 

99% 
104% 
141% 
106% 
111% 
121% 
101% 
105% 
124% 
113% 
127% 
110% 

98% 
108% 

97% 
98% 

110% ' 
103% 
115% 
111% 
144% 
203% 
202% 

95% 
109% 
145% 

99% 
124% 
126% 
114% 

93% 
130% 
110% 
119% 
107% 

98% 
105% 

District Name 

Medway 
Melrose 
MendOn Upton 
Middleborough 
Middleton 
Milford 
Miiiis 
Minuteman 
Nahant 
Nashoba 
Nashoba Valley 
Natick 
Nauset 
Needham 
Newburyport 
Newton 
Norfolk 
Norfolk County 
North Andover 
North Middlesex 
North Shore 
Northboro Southboro 
Northborough 
Northeast Metropolitan 
Norton 
Norwell 
Norwood 
Orleans 
Pathfinder 
Peabody 
Pentucket 
Pioneer 
Plymouth 
Provincetown 
Reading 
Rockland 
Salem 
Sandwich 
Saugus 
Scituate 
Sharon 
Shawsheen Valley 
Sherborn 
Sliver Lake 
Somerville 
South Middlesex 
South Shore 
Southborough 
southeast em 
Stoneham 
Stoughton 
Sudbury 
Swampscott 
Tantasqua 
Tewksbury 
Topsfield 
Tri County 
Triton 
Truro 
Upper Cape Cod 
Uxbridge 
Wakefield 
Walpole 
Waltham 
Wareham 
Watertown 
Wayland 
Wellesley 
Wellfleet 
Westborough 
Westford 
Weston 
Westwood 
Weymouth 
Whitman Hanson 
Whittier 
WIJmlngton 
Winchester 
Woburn 
Wrentham 
STATEWIDE 

FY98 
Student 

Enrollment• 

2,140 
3,338 
1,563 
3,410 

643 
3,997 
1,182 

460 
44i 

2,591 
499 

3,950 
1,731 
3,979 
2,207 

10,556 
1,067 

210 
3,826 
4,648 

424 
840 

1,806 
1,196 
2,522 
1,735 
3,523 

338 
440 

6,296 
3,046 
1,114 
8,503 

269 
3,838 
2,652 
4,900 
3,517 
3,166 
2,710 
2,932 
1,198 

414 
2,612 
6,739 

803 
497 

1,059 
1,245 
2,643 
3,936 
2,366 
2,082 
1,523 
3,876 

647 
755 

3,228 
264 
477 

1,847 
3,283 
3,469 
5,198 
3,351 
2,716 
2,342 
3,312 

177 
2,901 
3,516 
1,612 
2,181 
6,444 
4,130 

986 
3,210 
2,980 
4.486 
1,018 

901,876 

FY98 
Per Pupil 
Spending 

$6,235 
$6,554 
$5,7i1 
$5,865 
$3,953 
$6,415 
$5,802 

$20,185 
$5,606 
$7,141 
$8,986 
$7,158 
$7,413 
$7,560 
$6,909 
$8,319 
$5,355 

$12,788 
$5,913 
$5,412 

$10.498 
$7,66S 
$4,410 
$9,640 
$5,632 
$7,120 
$6,636 
$6,938 

$11,159 
$5,831 
$5,623 
$5,831 
$6,345 

$13,759 
$6,071 
$6,300 
$6,339 
$5,508 
$6,295 
$6,019 
$6,349 

$10,074 
$6,634 
$6,759 
$7,050 

$12,043 
$9,944 
$5,763 
$8,866 
$6,191 
$5,998 
$6,347 
$6,672 
$6,587 
$5,645 
$5,195 
$8,959 
$5,652 
$8,098 
$9,242 
$5,262 
$6,700 
$5,821 
$8,713 
$6,008 
$8,165 
$8,195 
$8,588 
$9,453 
$6,968 
$5,408 

$10,916 
$8,308 
$6,032 
$5,887 
$9,544 
$6,189 
$7,066 
$6,422 
$5,763 
$61476 

%Change 
In per pupil 

spending 
last 5 years 

23% 
23% 
20% 
60% 

-21% 
34% 
14% 
45% 
26% 

0% 
13% 

4% 
80% 
19% 
30% 
16% 
37% 
-4% 
24% 
38% 
42% 
32% 
-7% 
25% 
28% 
23% 
11% 
19% 
31% 

7% 
-4% 
18% 

128% 
29% 
27% 
36% 
15% 
11% 
16% 
14% 
29% 
14% 
16% 
30% 

9% 
7% 

-20% 
-8% 

24% 
18% 
32% 
10% 
15% 
25% 
26% 
14% 
16% 

9% 
-16% 
15% 
29% 
19% 
21% 
32% 
36% 
10% 
17% 
17% 
38% 

3% 
12% 
20% 
-2% 

27% 
40% 
14% 
13% 
14% 

7% 
52% 
22% 

FY98 
State Aid 
Per Pupil 

$1,587 
$1,296 
$2,083 
$3,490 

$516 
$2,306 
$1,197 
$4,794 

$558 
$1,835 
$3,927 

$669 
$1,562 
. $596 

$1,079 
$585 

$1,880 
$3,048 

$640 
$3,464 
$3,117 
$1,494 

$843 
$4,219 
$2,713 

$730 
$676 
$366 

$4,315 
$1,590 
$2,856 
$2,711 
$1,727 

$686 
$896 

$2,951 
$1,642 

$733 
$815 
$795 
$964 

$2,606 
$456 

$2,927 
$2,939 
$2,861 
$3,644 

$517 
$5,879 

$641 
$1,787 

$506 
$600 

$2,653 
$2,022 

$439 
$3,595 
$2,005 

$447 
$2,838 
$2,608 

$930 
$1,002 

$876 
$2,612 

$615 
$617 
$569 
$418 
$549 
$811 
$445 
$602 

$2,291 
$3,788 
$4,522 

$670 
$705 
$671 

$2,563 
$2,538 

% Change In How much 
State Aid Per district spends 

Pupil over over minimum 
last 5 years required** 

87% 110% 
38% 114% 
12% 101% 

107% 97% 
26% 75% 
34% 107% 
52% 102% 
27% 218% 

119% 101% 
33% 123% 

5% 99% 
45% 123% 
92% 137% 
66% 130% 
51% 123% 
69% 135% 

142% 97% 
-16% 137% 
62% 104% 
70% 94% 
30% 117% 
28% 136% 
23% 83% 
51% 103% 
95% 97% 
54% 126% 
700,(, 112% 

236% 133% 
12% 127% 
32% 101% 

-25% 102% 
71% 107% 

18B% 103% 
94% 222% 

108% 106% 
65% 104% 
97% 99% 
33% 106% 
66% 109% 
58% 105% 
30% 110% 
-1% 112% 

110% 122% 
19% 111% 
43% 99% 
-8% 128% 

-26% 111% 
49% 102% 
25% 101% 
83% 106% 
38% 101% 
58% 112% 
62% 124% 
45% 115% 
53% 98% 

128% 97% 
22% 100% 
38% 100% 

423% 152% 
9% 109% 

101% 95% 
47% 115% 
74% 103% 
61% 135% 

134% 96% 
77% 134% 
56% 143% 
72% 149% 

287% 181% 
36% 126% 
89% 96% 

124% 189% 
37% 146% 
36% 100% 
74% 106% 
-2% 103% 
56% 107% 
58% 124% 
75% 106% 

160% 103% 
59% 104% 

SOURCE· STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Funding feud 
REFORM, from page 21 

By the year 2000, the state will have 
increased its annual contribution to the 
schools by $2 billion as a result of Education 
Reform alone. That has translated into hefty 
increases for school districts with relatively 
low property wealth. It has allowed Boston to 
put money into areas such as teacher training 
and the development of new curriculum 
frameworks that were not possible in the era 

of bare-bones budgets. 
Dr. Fay Hom Lee, principal of the Mozart 

Elementary School in Roslindale, said Boston 
is spending the increase in local aid wisely 
and gains have been made. Funding new texts 
is key. So is increased teacher training, said 
Lee. Schools can't be expected to put the cart 
before the horse. Student improvements can't 
be measured until texts and teachers improve, 
she said. 

"You need the tools to educate children, but 
without the training to teach the tools, you 
won't get the results you want. The focus is 
very clear. The focus is on student achieve
ment," Lee said. 

Despite those gains, state Rep. Jay R. 
Kaufman, a Democrat from Lexington, said 
the process of education funding remains 
troublesome. 

"Our system of continuing to rely on proper-

ty taxes to fund education is fundamentally 
bankrupt," he said. "It creates tensions between 
schools and other municipal services." 

Working with state Sen. Stanley C. 
Rosenberg, Kaufman has been studying alter
natives to the property tax as a basis for edu
cation funding. 

"It creates tension between communities 
with relative property wealth and those with-

REFORM, page 23 
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REFORM, from page 22 
out," Kaufman said of the current 
system. 

Suburban educators who feel they 
are underfunded have every right to 
question the system and ask for 
more financial support, said Lee. 

''There are some valid concerns 
and they should be heard. It's a very 
difficult situation for lawmakers. 
Those towns that feel it's 
inequitable should be heard. As a 
state, towns should not be compet
ing against each other. It was a diffi
cult decision to make. You have this 
piece of cake and you have to 
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Funding feud 
decide how you divide it up. Who's 
the hungriest?" she said. 

Under the terms of Education 
Reform, the state uses a complex 
funding formula with the intent of 
bringing every school district up to 
what it calls a foundation budget -
the minimum level needed to pro
vide an adequate education. 

''We're getting very close to that 
magic point where everyone is spend
ing at least the minimum amount," 
said Cam Huff, a senior research 
associate with the Massachusetts 
Taxpayers Foundation. 

By the year 2000, almost every 

school district in the state is expected 
to reach its foundation budget ~oston 
is already there. However, despite the 
efforts of Education Reform, rich 
towns and poor towns still stand far 
apart in the resources they can muster. 
Lexington, Wellesley, Brookline, 
Dover, Concord, Cambridge, Truro, 
Dover-Sherborn, Concord-Carlisle, 
Weston and Linco111-Sudbury each 
spend between 50 to 100 percent 
more on their schools than the level 
defined as adequate by the state, 
reflecting their rich tax base and com
mitment to schools. 

''This is a very crucial time right 

now," said Jerry Wasserman, vice 
chairman of the Suburban 
Coalition. "We're nearing the end 
of the'first cycle of Ed Reform. We 
would like a funding floor that says 
every community gets a minimum 
of 25 percent of their education 
budget from the state." 

Already proposals are being pre
pared to change the formula. The 
League of Women Voters has 
offered one alternative measure, and 
Jay Kaufman said he plans to intro
duce legislation next year to revamp 
the funding process. 

Despite the backlash sparked by 

the funding formula, its authors said 
it has accomplished its goals. 

''The biggest achievement of Ed 
Reform is that by the year 2000, no 
matter where you were born, a 
decent amount of money will be 
spent to educate you," said Mark 
Roosevelt. "Now that begs the ques
tion: has education improved?" 0 
- Jeffrey Klineman contributed to 
this report. 

Next month: How has the educa
tion reform act affected the quality 
of public education and student 
achievement? 

I COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

·HEALTH 
..,_ FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP. 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults ages 
25-50 who are struggling to deal with emotions 
around the loss of a family member or loved one 
through death or other circumstances. Call: Dawn 
Patterson, 783·0500, ext. 267. 
..,_ ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. Educational/administrative meetings are 
held on the 2nd Monday of each month from 6-
7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on the 
3rd Monday of each month from 6·7:30 p.m., led 
by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups 
for individuals living with a brain illness are held on 
the 4th Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m., 
led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben Adams, 783-1722. 
..,_ FREE HEAL TH PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY 
are offered by the City of Boston's Commission on 
Affairs of the Elderly, including free screenings and 
education programs for residents age 60 and older. 
Call: 635·4366. 

EVENTS 
..... STREET/HALLOWEEN FAIR. Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center, 287 Western Ave., All. 
10/4, 11 a.m. Food, rides, games, face painting and 
more. The Hood Ice Cream Truck will be giving out 
free ice cream! Call: 617-783·0500 x268. 
..,_ CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event is to 
help offer eligible immigrants living space in the 
area. Call: 782-3886. 
..,_ FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil St., 
Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays, 10:30· 11 :15 a.m. 
Toddler storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30·11:15 a.m. 
Preschool storytime. Thursdays, 6:30·7:30 p.m. 
Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 a.m. Mystery 

Tumble kids USA 
GYMNASTIC CLASSES 

Cmrn's 
ATHLETIC 

SKIU.S 

Now! 

FOR 20 . TO TEENS 

FALL SESSIONS BEGIN SEPT 14TH 
REGISTER NOW! 

r~~ 
201 Arlington St, Watertown• 617-926-2640 

stories. Call: 782·6705. 
..... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton Ave, 
Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5 p.m.·9 p.m., 
Saturdays, 12 p.m. -5 p.m. Become completely 
involved in this very unique artistic process. Call: 
562·0840. 
..,_ CASO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. Enzo on 
the Charles Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field Road, 
Brighton. Thursdays: Dance the night away to this 
exciting music. Call: 247-0216. 

CLASSES 
..,_ DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton YMCA, 
470 Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: This pro· 
gram is for women with cancer, to improve 
strength, range of motion and self ·esteem. Call: 
782·3535. 
..,_ ALLSTON/6RIGHTON FAMILY YMCA is spon· 
soring a morning program for children ages 3-5 
years old emphasizing creative movement and arts 
and crafts. The Y also offers the followiQg classes: 
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing classes for adults 
using pencil and charcoal. $80. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult 
karate. $80. A variety of other classes also avail
able. Call: 782-3535. 

..,_ PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT. Children's Grove 
Cooperative Preschool, 617 Cambridge St., Bri. 
Ongoing: The preschool is now accepting applica· 
tions for enrollment in September, 1998. Your child 
must be at least 2 by September 1. Call: 254-0170 . 

..,_ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. 
Learn a non-force, positive training method with a 
5·week session of classes. $80. Call: 789-3647. 

..... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 
Washington S.t .. Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored by 
the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 
783·8834, ext. 222. 

DINING OUT? 

LOG ONTO 

www.townonline.com/dining 

FOR DINING NEW5AND RESTAURANT 

REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER AND 

THE PHANTOM GOURMET. 

..,_ MIKE BOTIICELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS SKAT· 
ING CLASS is for competitive skater:s and all levels. 
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 
899-1796. 

..,_ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland 
Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC Rinks. Ongoing: 
Group lessons for children and adults, all levels, 
use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon, evening 
and weekend classes. 7-week series $75/child. Call: 
781 ·890·8480. 
THAI STYLE BOXING LESSONS. Self-defense for 
men, women and children. Call: 783·0279. 

..,_ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS TRAIN· 
ING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: Operation 

· A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long Experience) offers 
training to mature workers 55 years or older who 
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on Friday. 
Call: 542-4180. 

..,_ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH AOI DA 
SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing: Every 
3rd Thursday from 7:30·9:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271. 

..,_ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 
Ongoing: The Church offers Suriday school for chil
dren ages 3· 10. Call: 617 ·254-2920. 

VOLUNTEERS 
..,_ ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks vol· 
unteers for its Design, Promotion and Economic 
Development committees. Call: 254-7564. 

The Insurance Information Institute wants you 
to be happy with your homeowners insurance. And 
since low payments help keep you happy, the orga· 
nization has offered several suggestions about how 
to lower your insurance costs. 

• Shop around and check prices, but remember 
that quality service may cost a little more. 

• Raise your deductible - the amount you 

Some ways to 
lower your home
owners insurance 

premiums 

Kate 
Brasco 

must pay before the insurance starts paying. 
• Get a quote on auto insurance from the com· 

pany you choose to carry homeowners insurance. 
You may be eligible for a discount if you buy both 
policies from the same insurer. 

• Insure your home for replacement value, not 
original value. (This may not save you money now, 
but almost every home appreciates in value over 
time ... and it could make a huge difference if-you 
ever need to place a major claim.) But don't insure 
the land your home stands on. That's not likely to 
be lost. · 

• Beef up your home security. That usually 
earns you a discount. 

• If you are 55 or older, investigate a senior 
discount. 

• Check your policy once a year to make sure 
you 're not paying for coverage you no longer need. 

•Spend no more than necessary, but don't sac
rifice needed coverage. 

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at 
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If 
you ha ve a question on a Real Estate related matter 
or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121. 

..,_ FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for 
families in need available through Project Bread's 
FoodSource Hotline. Information and a confidential 
food stamp eligibility screening are available. 
Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Call: 1 ·800·645·8333. 

..... ALLSTON·BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PRO· 
GRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to offer 
friendship and guidance to local teens. Call: Valerie, 
787·4044. 

..,_ AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for 
Massachusetts residents age K·25 to engage in 
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas of 
public safety, education, the environment and 
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233. 

..,_ MASSACHUSITTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY 
seeks volunteers to assist patient family members 
in the waiting room and to work in the gift shop. 
Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers 
and validated parking available. Call: Ruth Doyle, 
573·3163. 

..,_ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers 
needed to provide information to patients and fami· 
lies in the community and to provide ongoing sup
port and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to 
drive local cancer patients to and from treatment 
appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227. 
~ VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR. Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition needs a volunteer to help 
coordinate the work of the many residents, stu
dents, and others who give their time to support 
coalition programs. Call: 617-782·3886. 

..,_ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars 
and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls 
Clubs. Call: 1 ·800-246-0493. 

..,_ MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/men
toring immigrants and refugees in the Boston 
area to improve their English skills and prepare 
them for work. Call One With One for training 
sessions and information meetings. Call: 
254·1691. 

..... MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with a 
visually-impaired neighbor. No more than two or 
three hours a week are needed, and times are very 
flexible. Call: Donna, 732·0244 . 

..... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, 
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail, 
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four 
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, 
ext.323 . 

,.. THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions avail· 
able in child care, teen programs and special 
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642. 

..... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers 
to be a Buddy to someone living with HIV/AIDS 
and in recovery from addiction to drugs and alco
hol. Call: 357-8182. 

..,_ BRIGHTON ELDER SERVICE PLAN. Seniors 
60 and over are needed for paid volunteer posi
tions, including Elder Adult Day Health Center 
Assistant and Companion visitor. Make a differ
ence in the life of other senior citizens. Call 
617·568·4705. 

· ;. Chat live with Phil Hyde, the Republican 

nominee for the 8th Congressional District. Mr. Hyde is a 

resident of Somerville and a self-proclaimed "economic 

designer:' This is his second campaign for the seat. 

r 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, FROM 7·8 P.M. 

PHIL HYDE 

www.townonline.com 
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RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 

HlJNNEMAN 
www.hunncman.com 

Brighton/Brookline Line .................................. $249,000 
Luxury floor-through Penthouse in impeccable condition with fireplace & 
hardwood floors, Master Bath with Jacuzzi, modern fully applianced kitchen 
& more. Well-maintained brick building with roof decks, elevator, and covered 
parking. Close to 3 T stops! 

Newton .......................................................... $429,000 
A spacious Victorian with classic details; high ceilings, well proportioned 
rooms, lovely floors. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, updated kitchen. Located in a 
charming neighborhood close to transportation. 

Newton .......................................................... $579,000 
Handsome l 920's Colonial just steps to Crystal Lake. Ten room home with 
slate roof and attatched 2-car garage. Welcoming fireplaced living room opens 
to family room with beamed ceiling and fireplace. 5 bedrooms, 3 112 baths. 

Brookline/Chestnut Hill .............................. $625,000 
Two New Construction Townhouses! Designer features throughout the wonderful, 3,000 
sq. ft. of contemporary living space. lncredible kitchen, fireplaced living room, 4 bed
rooms, 3 1/2 baths, 2 &3 car garage parking, spacious deck, yard & more! A Must See! 

Brookline ...................................................... $699,000 
An exceptional Victorian gem on one oftbe town's sought-after streets 
close to Coolidge Corner & the Medical Area. Stunning original details 
include rich woodwork, unique stained glass windows, 5 fireplaces, and 
turret rooms. Updates include modem kitchen and central air. 

BrookJine .................................................................. $319,000 
Elegant 1600 sq. foot Victorian condo in move in condition. Vast entry foyer, hard
wood Ooors, beautiful woodwork, gourmet eat-in kitchen with pantry. Laundry, 
deeded parking. Devotion School. A Gem! 

Brookline ...................................................... $499,000 
An urban oasis nestled among the tall evergreens in a private setting this 4 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath brick Colonial offers a large fueplaced living room 
adjoining a library, kitchen with separate multi-window breakfast room 
with direct access to patio, and even a 2 car garage! 

We11 shoW you the way homt. 

HUN NEMAN 
"'' \\.hun11cnrnn.c111n 

Newton .......................................................... $719,000 
Queen Anne Delight with warm natural woods, high ceilings and lots of 
charm. Renovated for today's lifestyle. New family room and kitchen. 
Marble master baths. Located on secluded cul de sac. Walk to MBTA and 
shopping. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Brookline .................................. $339,000 to $389,000 
Award winning majestic Victorian carefully converted to 3 condominium units offering 
generous rooms, rich in details, multiple fireplaces, magnificent stained glass, gleaming 
wood floors, parking, & more! Superb location across from Emerson Park, close to 
T-stop & Village. · 

Newton .......................................................... $549,000 
Stately classic Colonial with spacious rooms and fine architectural details. 
Five bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Sited beautifully in a very desirable location. 
Walk to MBTA, library and all Newton Centre has to offer. 

Newton .......................................................... $619,000 
Without que tion thi home will make your heart sing! A distingui hed 
home planned by renowned architect Royal Barry Wills. Elegant mold
ings, diamond pane windows, 4 bedrooms include romantic master suite, 
3 baths. Ward School and a special street. 

Newton .......................................................... $649,000 
Impressive l 0 room stucco colonial framed by stonewalls. This home features gleaming 
hardwood floors, wonderful built-ins and all the right room . An opportunity to live in 
one of Newton Centre' finest neighborhoods and walk to everything. 

Boston/Brookline Line ................................ $895,000 
Allandale! One of Metro Boston's best luxury complexes offering the best 
amenities all in a beautiful setting! This special floor plan is rarely avail
able, includes open living area with multiple balconies, generously sized 
master bedroom suite, 2 car garage parking, & more! 

HUN NEMAN 
'' '' ".hun ncman.com 

Brookline 
1375 Beacon Street 

(617) 731-2447 

Chestnut Hill 
622 Hammond Street 

(617) 566-2447 

Newton 
1261 Center Street 

(617) 969-2447 
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